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14 Named To
'Lighted Lamp'

From
The Top
Of The Tower

By JEAN RIDGE Ili-Po Staff Writer

I could tell when I walked into the
book store thai Panic Fitzgerald and
Gerald Fltzpatric were discussing
something pretty serious, for Gerry
was gesticulating with !>otli hands
while Pat was nodding Ins head sol
i mills .

Fourteen students were tapped into the "Order Of The Lighted
Lamp", during ceremonies held at assembly last Wednesday.
Those inducted from the Senior Class were: Fred Macon, Greensboro; Beverly Deal. Gastonia. Aubrey Flynt, Winston-Salem; Patsy
Hobbs. Kannapolis; Murphy Osborne, Elkin; Pat Jordan, High
Point.
Juniors inducted were Charles Dyson, Whiteville; Elmer Hall,
Elon College, Aaron Moss, Gastonia; David Sillmon, Greensboro;
Barbara Avers, Stuart, Virginia; Jim Hose, Winston-Salem; Ben
Zambrana. La Paz, Bolivia; Sylvia Hold, Troy.

I bought a short coffee and joined
them in the corner booth.
Gerry was saying, "Have you heard
that song in winch some inoony-voiced
Iccnaged crooner is commiserating
lb.it the world, people, advdts don't
derstand him? Wei I, in a sense there
is some truth in
the song If we

understood the
country's teenager rock and
rollers, we
would not have
such terrible
deli n q uency
problems as we
have. Then- has
been some efforts in that direction by a few individuals but not by the adult world in
general."
Pal shook his head gravely and
said, "Gerry, don't you see that is
nist the sort of regressive thinking
tli.it has prod iced the social dcliuia
in which we find ourselves with regard
in delinquency. It is not the place
cil the adult world to understand the
world of the teenage rex'k and rollers.
Rather it is th • place of all teenagers
to strive to understand the world ol
the adults lince the adolescents will
-non be entering that world of adulthood to take their lifelong positions in
soi iety. II we turn this method of progress around, we are regressing and
would soon have a society of middle
aged 'teenagert .
"Now there is some measure ol
truth in what you say. We do need to
understand our youth to the extent
that we must lie able to reach them
with adult instruction and advice.
"That is why we need to improve
our teaching facilities from salaries to
l.issioom and laboratory equipment
to methods of tinning am! instruction.
\ poorly trained and equipped teacher
'in oidy turn out poorly trained and
equipped students.
111 nagers must understand the
adult world before they can servi so
eiety constructively, hut they must l»
'.i,nned to understand by understand
mi' adults. Th.- situation is rather like
that old paradox about the chicken

md the egg."

Student
Congress
Set For
Feb. 20-21
The first annual session of High
Point College Student Congress,

scheduled for Februarj 20-21, will
begin next Thursday with the liist
plenary session scheduled for 7-8 p.m.
on that day
All recognized campus organizations have elected senators and rep
resent.itives for the Congress, and two
preliminary sessions of orientation
were held last week. Representatives
to the sessions will he ,\c used from
classes that conflict with the scheduled meeting hours of tl e Congress
According to Jim Hose, S.C.A. vice
pn sident, organizations have been instructed to submit hills, ii any, to the
Calendar committee. These will lxpn seated and debated during the
two-day Congressional session. Deadline for submission ol bills is 5 p.m.,
\\ ednesday, February 19.
Pre-registration for the session will
begin at 1 p.m. next Thursday. A put
nt the first plenarj session ol that >l iy
will he devoted to the adoption of
a constitution. Cues! speaker mi
Thursda) will IK- Senator Kirkman
Officers for both houses will he
elected t» ice during the session I
slate will serve foi foul limns At I I
i lose of the twu-d.iv session, ofB rrs
will be elected lor the second annual
meeting, and commitees will be i
pointed.
According to the Congress planning
con ttee, some of the purposi - oi
the session will he to 'create more
unity within the student bod\ to help
the student body hoi o ill e hitler

acquainted with the fun lion

Citizens
Committee Will
Meet Here Today
Ihe .second regional meeting spon■ Ti'd by tin- \oith Carolina Citizens
Committee for Better Schools will lx'
' i lil here tnil.i\ .
Theme of the meeting will he "Planning Together for Schools ol Toinoi: IW

Holt Mcl'hcrson, chairman of the
Ninth Carolina Citizens Committee
i Better Schools, will preside at the
■ in ral meeting, which will begin at
10:30 a.m.
County and city superintendents of
North Carolina schools, members ol
county and city boards ol education.
hool principals, Parent-Teacher rep
■ -entatives, and interested persons
limi sonic 3:( counties will attend the

ancl national government; and to create more inlrest in . . the Ninth C n
.>liii.i Student Legislature Assembly."

Some UPC Gratis Fall Behind in Mod School

Bowman-Gray Dean Meets
With HPC Professors
Drs. Ben H. Hill and E. O. Cum
minus met last week with a repre
tentative from Bowman-Gray School
of Medicine to discuss High Point
Colleges pre-medical requirements.
It was pointed out by the BowmanGray representative that a couple ol
our pre medical graduates who had a
high average here were near the bottom ol the class m the Medical School.
The decision reached at the meeting was that the pn-medical students
were making '.heir high averages in
the easier subjects and were avoiding
the more difficult advanced courses.
Dr. Hill said that the advanced
ionises in biology were in ces-arv to

give the student a good background
foi the anatomy taught in medical
schools, and that the chemistry and
physics were to give the student a
good background in res< arch methods.

Frats Select
Pledges By
Pushbutton

cil inaugurated the automatic matchitem so that those who have net
made a fratrnity will he spared the
disappointment ol being lelt in a back
room while others an- asked to become
pledges Sonic .i()0 sophomores, jmi
MIS, and seniors partii ipaled in this
II s one-week rush period.

He further stated '.ha: the rpresentative from Bowman-Gray was going
to try to start a movement to stiffen i
the entrance requirements at various
medical schools nearby.

i

Hanover, N. H.-(I.P.)- Pushbutton
Alter four days ol intense rushing,
pledging has become the latest feature during which nishecs \ isil tin various
of fratcrnit) rushing at Dartmouth Ii ileinity houses, fraternities prepare
College.
■ nee list', indicating those men
IBM machines have been used this t! i > would like to pledge Rusbei s. in
year foi tin first tniu tn match fra- tin II. are asked to till out cards inditernity choices of prospective broth- cating their preference in fraternities.
ers with the preference lists of the 21
From this point punch c irds ancl
fraternities mi campus.
mechanical sorters take ovei to match
The college's Interfraternitj I

See page :1 for Schedule

i

Assembly
Programs
Slated
February 19: (Unscheduled).
February 2(i: Re-dedication
Sen ice.

March 5: (Unscheduled).
March 19: Harriet Fitzgerald-Art.
April 30: Senior Investiture.
May 7: Program given by Seniors
May 14: Program given In Seniors.

the lists.

Nelson & Neal Pianists
.. .have Van - will travel

Original Musical By Dr. Lewis

«Sit-Titer To
Be Presented

B> FRF.I) BARB1.R

The Seine at Sit-Tite, a musical
about furniture manufacturing will he
presented in Memorial Auditorium the
nights ol Man h i< 7.
Sit lite is an original work b) Or.
Lew Lewis, an 1 deals with furniture

manufacturing and High Point. Ihe
tluei act production will he ducted
b) Miss l.me I). Spam ol the Dramatics departments. Mr. Porter of the
art department will design the sets.

The stuiv , enter- aruiind the nephew of the foundei of a furniture concern. Ihe lirst act takes place at the
factory. Ihe second ait will be a telemeeting.
\ision show, .mil the third will take
State Sen. O. Arthur kirkman of place at a furniture exhibit
Natalie I'.thcridge will direct choreHigh Point will deliver the keynote
ography for the production.
address at the general session.

Dr. CummingS said that many ol the
pre-medical students were not taking
the course in physical chemistry, a
very important background course, because it was not required by most
medical schools.

The Order of the Lighted Lamps
was begun in 1935. The purpose of the
society is to promote higher standards
among the student body. Dr C. R.
Ilinshaw was the organization's first
advisor, and has held this position
since 1935.
When the organization was begun,
only seven members could be admitted each year; then the number was
iiwrcased to eleven. Now, due to a
very recent change, fifteen candidates
were permitted for membership this
year.
To he eligible for membership, the
candidate must be a junior or a senior; must possess a scholastic average
of 1.75 the last five semesters in
school; have excellent character; have
proved ability ol leadership, and be
able to give outstanding service.
The candidate must be active in
and lake absolute interest in (II Christian Organizations, 12' Student Goveminent, l-'il Athletics, il I'orensies.
5 Publications, ((>> Social Croups, and
7' I.iterary Societies.

Nelson & Neal

The Neal portion of Nelson and
Neal pianists supervised with speed
and precision the loading ol his pianos
into the special-designed van He is
a vigorous and energetic man. .is full
of vitality when loading pianos as
when performing on stage.
In twenty minutes the two grand
pianos were disassembled and loaded
in the van. The wittj Mr Neal continuously joked with and kidded the
workmen, but w.i- (inn and sharp in
Ins commands so th.it the work was
done efficiently and smoothly.
When the work was finished, Mr.
Neal removed Ins smock and. seeing
niv camera, asked il we wanted an
Interview He answered questions with
ihe same precision and exactness he
h id used in loading the pianos. Mrs.
Neal, or Miss Nelson .is she is known
on stage, joined her husband and
helped answer our questions.
Their van, we learned was designed

In Mi Neal and built by General Motors. The back ol the van housed the
two pianos, and in the front portion
is ,i Kitchen, a bath, dining area. ,ind
sice] in'-' quarters lor eight people. The
v.in • equipped with g.is heat .mil
cooking equipment, running water,
and sewage disposal,
Ihe Neils have three children,
ages I. 2, and ■! months, The children
and a maul accompanj Nelson and
Neal on tluei I mis. I he tours, we
le.nned ,ue most!) lor community
II
t-. 'Ihe couple has been touring
in this same manner since 1951. When
the children reach school age. the
Neals plan to add a tutor to then
entourage
Ihe Neals met while Studying piano
ill Philadelphia. Miss Nelson had inst
come to America from Australia, where
she had been studying piano since
she was live. Mr. Neal began studying
at ten. Shortly alter thier marriage,
I they began touring with the connnun| ity concert scries

TIIK
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Beer, liirth Hate And The Land Ol
the Ski Blue Waters
According to tlu Methodist B

Gold or Glory?
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i pi ;'. il In p.iv the student
l«'dv v,, i president $ V' monlhlv. tin
I l li'(' paused to coiiinii nt
p v iii ■ ol salai ies to student Hi ials
"i.nve might make the world go
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Blue Man and Short Shorts

i v ." 1*0 me. I these crises, the national
administration is trying to create the
iiist major Federal educational program, private companies and foundations an putting a great deal ol nionev
into colleges, .aid alumni are being
continually pressed for annual giving
v. I till Int remains thai these three
M , - .lie not enough, It is the -In
(lent th.it must make up the deficit in We hope tli.,I the American student
will recognize this, will appreciate
tlu-. when his tuition cost- go up, as
; |u \ are sure to do within a lew years
i is .in undeniable trend in American
education, one that will eventually put
the nation's eolli ges—and, equally im|>i it.int. the nation's t.,i ulties in their
pi iper place. For it hai been too long
ill,it higher education has occupied a
si condary place in the mind — and
nockctliook - of the \merican public;
it i- time thai its true worth i- rei
ognized and. hard though it ma) seem,
paid foi
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The tuition raises listed at
Harvard and Columbia Universities
this wi ek, and the increase in l.u nil.
salaries listi d nl Han aid, point up
dramatical)
tlu
present
fin
uses im colleges and universities
throughout the nation II in ..•■! announced a t nit n HI raise In MI $1,000 hi
81,250 making its tuition nnce again,
tin' highest in the i
tr> i. and ,i . mi
i ni.1,mi solan raise v hi.li pot- lull
professoi p.o .a .in average ol (IS
ooii. Columbia announced a tuition
i,use Ii,.ii. $900 1,1 $1,100, with mi leased I.li 'lltv -al llles !m the lie.il
Intuii
Ilu -.tin !< nt must p.iv . there Is im
question about that. l-or. as Columbia
pi, sidcnl (Irayson Knk -av.. "Educa
tional i.i-l- have risen sharply, the
in i i ssih ti i im ii I-I - III faculty -,i!
aries Im tin maintenance ol the high
est te.u hmg standards has become
more pronounced, and the nations
in i.i Im trained leaders has reached
vi hit i- wttnallv a state ol cuierm n
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[X netr.ili
I h e
I r ii i
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With
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iround." said editor D.omv Zeff, 'hut
gold and silver are the luhrk.itii
liminntes the sipieak>
He urgi .1 that students lx- paid I rum

"I Temperance Clipshcet, the 1940
bain crop will reach the legal (beei
drinkingl ace in 1958, Tims the per
ip.i i he, r consumption
increase,
lung anticipated by brewers, will be
gin to take shape during the mining
year, Man) brewers, anticipating the
new arrivals to adulthood, are begin
ning a public relations campaign of
information and education, ' me brow
i i m spccifii is featuring commercials
with cartooned forest animals from
the land ol the skv bine waters *
*\\ e don't gel the . onnection either.
A Kan Club For 1 Dog
Steverino, the greyhound on the
Steve \llen T\ program, can boast
a fan club mmbership ol over a half
million, according to u release entitled
Adam and Evesdropping, At last re
pi rt. Lassie w i- questioning the claim.
so were Um Tin Tin, and o' ur a
..I i .mines.
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Inflationary Whirlwind Hits
\ arsth Sports

are

tige" should be the onl) remuneration
fin -I i n lei its who v oik hard on campus

til

ell

"some

i i dig the talent out." Al prcs. nt onl. the student bndv president
g. i- a sal.in ($75 from student binds.

•loan Me fifty cents, Hazel!"*
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HPC Coed To Be Selected
For Fashion Competition
By JEAN RIDGE
\' .11. Clai our. ,i national!)
known fashion magiazine foi women,
.ponsors .i contest to select the "Ten
Best Dressed College Girls in Ameri. a, Iliizl> Point College will l>< repre-. -iicd with .: . i.inr.i.mi this year.

' indidates will be chosen on the
■'" iits ol the following characteristics:
(I good figure good posture (2) clean,
well kept hair, : II abilit) to dress appropriately, and |1) have an undci
standing ol fashion.

\ committee, headed by Jean Ridge
A panel ol Glamour editors will
ni the IIi-1'o Stall IIKI consisting ol
e the ten winn< is. || the i onMrs. Katherine Hum of ihe College ti ! nit from High Point Colli ■■
Kaenlty, the Presi le
I S.C \ . and
J the top ten, she will be flown
tin Editoi (il the Hi-Po, will si li I ln New link in linn .is Glamour's
ten candidates. These contestants will guest. While there, she will st.i> ,,t the
I • voted mi by popular ballot In the
student body. The Ballot will l> W ildorl Astoria, participate in the
punted in the nest issue ol the 11 ■ Po. College Fashion show, and will be
\ hallol box "ill be placed in the inl rviewed and entertained In the
foverof Roberts Hall
i .lilies ill the magazine.

Vied School

Tests

For

Business Crads

February SI, 1958

These tests, required ol applii in ts lington Industries In honoi of the
i\ almost even medical college chairman ol llu Board, |. Spencci
' ii ughout the country, will be given I .
twice during the current calendar
e.ir.
The fellowships prov ide up to S I
Candidates ma) lake the V1CAT oi 000 foi the two years ol the MBA

( np:e> ol the Bulletin ol Infi
lion i MI i application form bound in),
which gives details ol registration and
administ alien, as well as sample nues
lions, ..le available from pre-medical
. iers oi directl) from Edui ational
lesting Service, 20 Nassau Street,
i i i nee ton, New Jerse).

main, and are available to five outsanding men who have received theii
undergraduate degrei from an accredited college or university in Ceorgia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten
nessee. or Virginia.
■\pplii ations

foi

s, holarships

February 20, 1958
1 i00-5lO0 p.m.
Pro-registration
7:00-8:00
First Plenary Session.
Invocation,
\\ eh ome b) Pres dent.
(luesl Speakei Senator Kirkman.
Roll CaH.
Business.
Adoption ol ( onstitution,
Discussion ol Purliamentar)
Procedure,
$■05-10:30 p.m.
I'.nlei into separat' lions. -. (Senate and House) for the election of
officers.
Presentation ol Bills (Tobe
announced).
Adjournment until February 21,
1958-1:00 p.m.

' rinceton, \. j., January 10: Can
>i dates for admission to medical si IK ml
in the fall el 1959 are ad\ ISI d to take
I In' J Spin, II Love Fellowships
i Medical < lollegi
Admission n si
in May, it was announced toda) b> havi In i II provided foi graduate stud)
I lucatiou.il i < sting Si i v ice.
at Harvard Business School In Bur-

Saturday, Ma) 3, 1958, or on Tuesday,
1
1 i 28, 1958, at administrations
tn lie In Id at more than 100 local cenl is in dl parts ol the country.

SCHEDULE
High Point College
Student Congress
First Annual Session

10:1)0

Harvard
Scholarships
Available

Available

ml

liips in.i\ be obtained from the
Vdmissions Board. Harvard Business
school, Boston (> >. Massachusetts

FIRST LEGISLATIVE
SESSION.
1:00-3:30 pan.
The various hills which have
■ n presented in the organizations will I*' presented, debated,
and voted upon, They will run
simultaneous!) in U.tli Senati MU\
3:13-5:00
Election of 2nd slate ui i>fB< ers
Presentation oi bills.
Adjournment forsupperin the
i oil) ge ealeteria.
6:00-9:00 p.m.
SE< OND LEGISLATIVE
SESSION.
The remainder ol the hills will
he presented, debuted, and voted
upon.
9:00-9:30 p.m.
Sis mid Plenary Session
Evaluation ol the entire
Congress.
I'.lei lien ol the officers for the
Seci nd Animal in eting lo
be held during the year
1958-59
Appointment ol all committees
In he used in the year
I 158 59 soili.it tfiecongress
may be a continuing Fon c
and that tin following ) i u
work may l» started it that
time.
10:00-12:00 p.m.
Informal s ithering to In- held
in the Student ("enlir.

Cuts Left
To Profs"
Discretion
Charlottesville, Va
I.P.)
k< \
Am.Is fi • operation i>t il»- ni w . ut
system ..i Ihe l 'nivi i sit) nl \ irginia
'MIL;

In Dean \\ illianl I . Dunn

h . are "in: true tors disi i
No numerical limit on tin numhci
il .di i II. i . i student in im\ etiursi
may take has been est iblishi d, Vttendance at classes, apparently, will
be on a more personal basis betw i n
II- n. IMS .mil students than und i
the old system. Dean Duren s.ml his
i Hi. e w ill maki no attempt to "i ontrol
ihsene. s ui an) part ui i i .11 lass
"••»«" I* A MI4IUII 'WIKU. MrtlNMl IN* l„t COCA-COLA OOMAlOT,

Absent-minded Professor
Not BO absent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
most important item—the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink—ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!
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Drink

Cm&&
SIGN UF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coco-Cola Company by
HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTIING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.

Individual instructors now
the numbi 1 ol cuts a student m.ii take
In tin pi ui; 11 -• the student makes during ' lass mci tings and on quizzes. The
in.mi dill. I. me between the new and
the old is that the system now in opei
ati.HI takes into consideration ,1 slu
dent's 1 mieiii performam e in the
1 lassroom.
The old system allowed larger numbi is ni cuts foi students who had been
on the Dean- last ol Distinguished
Students the previous semesti r. it did
not 1111 p.isc tighter limits nu good Students who slipped during the course
ol a semester.
Dean Dunn explained that instiuctors will k.ep attendance regulations lor their use . . lint will also
forward copies to the ceotr.il Absent e
Office, r. Dean's office will spot habitual
' •
ees and
take
action
against
He also said thai his
office will -till impose \" ndance
Probation, since only there will central
records lie available.

HOMECOMING QUEEN
Dele Lee, Sophomore from Lawndale. was crowned Homecoming Queen
during halftime at the High Point-taitaw ha gome last Saturday night. With
Dele is l-.dgar Snider. II PC Alumni Association president, who presented her
with the crown.

The Horse Hangs On,
Even In Spare Age
(ACP)— In an age of supersonic missiles a high percentage oi America's
■12 million IV homes last week preferred in watch a much slower mode
nt transportation—the hi
f the ten most
lai shows
on the .in nils were westerns, according to a national TV rating sen i i
The horse operas have earned ,i
unique distinction tins season In grab
! Ing ofl mere I V tun. than any other
type ol program.

The most popular theory is that the
viewer projects himself into the role
ill the hero. There are very few heioes
in modern civilization, although the
di -i e in live (he role of hero perhaps
in all of ns.

Some suggest that the western has
Mini il popularity Because it depicts
il individualism In this situation
the TV fan who has little chance in
inn mechanized life to l»- in individ. in esi ape foi hall an hem
rhe) came on the airwaves 211 ualist,
into a dr. mi world where men are
strong this fall, anil not one ol tin III
i n In the typical horse opera, the
hat been shot down along the way
hero always doi s tl e courageous thing
Network executivi - .... onl) (■ w
in a tight spot, something that Ins
liapp) to give the viewers what thev
'', , i i ■ • >•' ni counterpart rarel) has the opwant, so there are three more
nit) to do.
wi .I > .IIus in the works for tin ni KI
At am rale, the viewer who can't
One wonders in tin face of this on In.- with the tales of the old west
slaught of thundering hoofheats whal seei . to Ii ive only one alternate
h
I u force draw s western fans. tin lace nl more western, to come.
Psychologically there are man) an
That is to saddle up and ride out ol
-wcrs.
the In ing room for new parts.

Church School Small
Preference
Enrollment
Follows Pattern Preferred
East Lansing, Mich. - (I.P.)
Stu
dents follow a pattern in choc
inational -, hool, r< p irts I >i
Milton Kokcach, associate professoi ol
psycholog) .11 Mi. Iiigan State I'nivci
ih Si I.-I linn is made from "a table
ol piel, leu. is which people Ii 1
11-lv liuill mi.' till .1 hi .ids, Ii
said
II ll IV attend a cilllel. e of otll.l
111,in tin 11 own denomination the) tin
likely to choose a denomination I he)
i ,ii . s must similar to their own re" Dr. Ilokcach ■ .plain
He btised his findings on .1 survi')
ol Is denominational colleges 11 Illinois, Indiana, Mil higan and < 'Inn. The
"unconscious table of prefen
w.is brought out in a stud) ol 601
\ISI' students, representing siv different religions, Thi y wi re asked to
list the religion they thouuht was uiiisl
Similar to their own and rank (lie nth
ers in ordei oi decreasing similarity
The ranking ■ were:
liv < latholics Episi opal (most similar), Lutheran, Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist
B) Episi opalians < latholic, Lutheran, Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist
Hv Lutherans Presbyterian, Methodist, I-.pi-, opal. Baj tist, Catholic,
By Presbyterians Methodist, Baptist Lutheran. Episcopal, Catholic.
B) Methodists Presbyterian, Bap
tist, Lutheran, Episcopal, Catholic,
By Baptists—Methodist, Presbyterian, Lutheran, Episcopal, Catholic.
Dr. Rokeach said ideas oi similarity
apparently come in large part, from

Davidson. N. C—(I.P.) In response
ipiestion about increased enroll
ineni. Acting President and Dean ('
|. Pietenpol said I personall) believi
thai we can do a bettei job with 1
smaller group and do it well.
Mr. Martin and I (referring to D.
Martin, college treasurer) both
thai I' iv idson College Ls ton
niivv " liui he added, the ini 1 ISI
1 nu
llu ic .ire now 17.00(1 stu
dents in North Carolina
By 1967
-ill lie 80.000. Therefore David
II probably have to allow for an
He emphasized the fact that there
is a di.. sitv ol opinion on this ub
1 I
11: HI.', the l.uiiliv as well as
among the '1 iistecs,
Dean Pietenpol pointed out that the
endowment presently stands at $8,000
pei student, as compared with the
$30,000 per studenl that somi North
em liberal art.* colleges have, He said
lh.it an increase in enrollment would
mean ol course 1 decrease in the endow mi n( per student.
Vj.im using the comparison with
the New England liberal arts colleges,
Ii, said lh.it "I >av idson can do 1 |ob
parallel to lh.il which is being done hv
northern schools that have deTibei itel)
remained small."
Dean Pietenpol r e in a 1 k 1 .1 that
"when a class gets abovi 20 students
> .1- well have 2(10 students "
the ministers, smce the same questions
were asked oi various clergymen and
their rankings ol other religions were
the same as (hose ol the students,

Till.
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Physics Dept.
Given Geieer
Counter

The Saturday
Night Dance

Belles: By Barber

Its FRED BARB! B
I'll ■ small combo Marred noisily as
assorted college students danci d gaily
around the student center floor. It
was .1 t' nil al Saturdaj night dam ••.
the usual groups ol stags,
nd the
usual nimibi 1 ol "corner coupli - who
seemed to imagine themsi ves
ill
alone in ^pit>- ol the laugl
1 rowd and the nois> -:
ndred
fi .I in time with tlie music

The physics laboratory is the proud
possessor ol a brand new geiger counter. A geiger counter is a device used

to measure radioactivity.
This counter (its brand name is
"lower" 1 retails for around $75 but
was donated to the physics department In the Sears and Roebuck Company .
Dr. U. A. I ineberry, Assistant Prolessor of Physics and Chemistry, said
that the count, r would be a bin help
in the study ol eleetioiii.s ami radio.1 tivity. He discussed the principle on
which the device works and gave 1
il. ministration of its usage.

Iln- stag group lurked 1 ai the
doorwa). smoking 1 igaretti -. di
and telling jokes to apiv
li.il anil occupied, and .it ''
same
lim
kei pii
oeds
1 for tin opportune moment to
i-k tor .1 dam 1

He con. hided a brief interview by
saying that it was common practice
out West to go uranium prospecting
on Sunday afternoons witn a geiger
counter strapped over the shoulder.

The freshman stood in tin outer
s ol the group He had no real
purpose in being it tlie d.i
and
fell rather out of plan- in tin happy
He had gom to tin I •kctball
'Mine beforehand and had I ; i" 1!
In the Student Center to is it< Ii the
couples ilaiin and to m (long the
nl rcttiminu to his Ion. l> room.
The laughter and gaiet> ol the crowd
1
onlj to make him 11
lonely,
however, and he began to w 1 1 he had
gone directly to the dorm. I (< picked
up Ins topcoal and started 1 1 tin door
■ then he s„ss her.
IIMIL'I

JANICK TlITKKOW
\\ ■ -i Idoni i i vx the man made . r snow, for a sudden rise in i ■niperatiire
can drain away I is being. Hut there ire times when even the frigid life ol .1
snowman is to b. relished.

Faculty Forum Frats To
Det ermine
Organized
Membership
Last February I al T 10 p in. .1 fat
nils forum proposed b) Dr. Han
I
Conrad was held in the Studenl 1
ter. The purpose ol the fonim was tlie
exehangi ol ideas on various sul
l>> the members ot the fai ■ 111^ through
ion.

Will IAMSTOWN, Mass
(I.P.)' ■mi il. nih.ig bods ol
as w illiams
h 1- unanimously an\
mmendations made by ..
, committee on discrimin.'tii n
iternities, and has urged
he
I rnstees to implement . '1
incorporated in tin

Lincoln Loren? and l<
Professors ol
and
natii - n spec tivel). formed Ihe
leti rmine tin '. >pii I"!
the forum. The) de< ided on tin- subSeen roi
Past".
Smith,

I >1

I the
\ iews on
presi HI
past and '
mi in tl.
rt>
sent daj

lie i

■ in

I

lie I
ml
lull

lll.lt

this

■ ami

1

n

nteria of ability
sonality 1
i s 1111 a b
piisitii -

11 11.
tin

it, perthai mi
■ re thai

nl
ti

(1

I lie new Directory' gives descriptions of the type of work available.
salary ranges, names and addresses ,.|
employers requesting summer employees. Included are governmental
positions,
steamship
needs,
dude
ranches, travel lour agencies abroad,
More than l(«) alumni attended work lamps service projects, earning
\ Si nioi walked up to the group of homecoming observances, which were free trips to Europe, national parks,
suniniei camps, theatres and resorts,
girls and whispered to tin small coed. held last weekend.
career trainee opportunities, studs
lire
Alumni
Association
officials
She blushed and took Ins hand and
awards all user the world and many
said
that
the
attendance
was
one
ol
was lost MI the eiowd ot dancing
others.
the largest in the school's history.
couples.
Copies mas IM examined at many
Included in the class events were
II.1. . inenl or Deans' offices. Libraries,
The freshman walked out into the .1 luncheon, a choir concert i" Memor- School Siipeniiienilenls' Offices or may
. .1 Auditorium, reception In Dr. and
cool air ami vvati hed the fog from his Mis Cooke, basketball game between he ordered from the Institute at Box
breath rise ami disappear into the High Point and Catawba, and the 99G, Creenpoint Station. Brooklyn 22.
N.Y. for $2.00 a copy.
ness of the night.
Alumni-Student Dance,

'11
ilici
li :'

1

I .

lr ni

tin H use
VI
Iln 1
gl up
hi.
Is pul

. games on campus
nsideratiou ' Ins
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\
result of the era ill which they
live, college studnts have become almost pnppe' ilk'- The) are members
"t .1 regimented .lass, much like one
in .1 imimunist state. An authority is
in vei questioned hut always followed.
The end 1es1.lt ol this situation is
that all college graduates are college
11.1111. d hnt very few are trul) edu< a
ted.
Thosi who can do the most to remedy tin- situation are the students
themselves
["hey can do this by removing tin cloak of Indifference
which surrounds them and attempting
.1 more inquisitve and thorough purnit ol tin 11 studies,
According to the current issue ol
Header's Digest, the first step in .mi
nming le. lings ol resentment is to lo
ite their source. Once we base round
.mci understood the reasons lor 0UI
bitterness the nexl step is to try to
find a constructive was to combat it.
Ii. cent Harvard studies, the article
id. showed that a friendly approach
(0 others .cokes .. tnenilly response 85
90 pei .' nt ot the time. An ag" ssiM approach is responded to
gressivel) in the same proportion.

S . il' I'll
v

t

sin |i

iinparisoi
\ 11. < an
Im ion
I 30';
try saw
lii al I" '
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long witl

;
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100 Attend
Homecoming

Crazv College Customs
1

.

At the beginning ol the second semester. Sue Jai kson assumed the
Associate Editorship of the Zenith, a
position vacated by Fred Barber be• nisi ot i oiniiutiuenls as campus
photographei and news bureau assist
ant.
Capably equipped foi the job. Sue
is filling the position verj well. \t
Hies.ml Junior College, she was ediTo answer the- needs of teachers
tor ol the yearbook, Pertelote.
While at Brevard, she was a mem- college students and professors. The
bei nl Phi feta Kappa, national jun- Advancement and Placement Institute
ior
honorary
scholastic
fraternitj. announce s publication of their new
Sigma Phi Alpha, national language 1958 Win Id-Wide SUMMER PLACEMENT DIRECTORY. The Directory
fraternity; Commercial Club; M.S.ICollege Choir; Christian Fellowship; is prepared as an aid to those- who
i;it,ipr.ii Society; a Marshall, and wish n.w ideas and ways to earn while
tiny vacation.
membei ol the Dramatics Club.

Summer Job
Directory
Available

She was standing againsl the wall
ne.ii the dooi talking to a small group
ol coeds, She was small 11 I blonde,
and there was something ilmut her
eyes that madi Ins heart pound and
his laee feel warm and flushed as
though he had been standing near an
open fire, lb hesitated, wondering il
his excitement could In detected In
those standing near. He glanced toward the eoeil again and this tune
In 1 eyes met his- onlj lor a split second but in the spil second there seemed enough radiation to illuminate the
universe Thi freshman put down his
topeoat and pushed his way through
the 1 rowd tow aid her.
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MICROFILM Yll.Wl.K

Poll On President
Runs Negative

This "llccnrdak" microfilm viewer,
recently iidclecl to the Library's luiililies, is now nsailahlc for use bs students ami faculty, The viewer, purchased ss ith book lines, cost approximately $400. according to Miss Carter,
IIPC Librarian.
-Photo Bs Preston Recce.

M I
I nt Smith. Ark . local sentiment is running against Pres. Eisen
hower, a poll taken by the COLLEG
I \\ Fort Smith Junior college paper,
indii ated.
ol 32 who voted for him in 1958,
mis II would vote for him again,
vile he eligible to run, the COl.l.KC-

..ins,' ins health kept him from being
a full-time president.
• "Nixon i becoming president
would cause America t" lose prestige
abroad. Eisenhower's charm is well
km isc n user there and he is generally
scill liked Nixon Is a comparative un

I \\ reported Staffers Interviewed 51
Miters, :\2 nl whom ha I supported the
President. Change in their attitudes
v..is i lused mainly bv his health
Other poll results and individual

klliiSS II.

I ' Illllll Ills

• "Nixon has shown in the pail year
or tsso that he has grown up politically. I think he could do a good job as
president."
• "It takes a lit man to l«' president

• Thills -nine thought tlie economy
had been affected by the President's
illness; I I thought it had not
• I "nits lisi thought he should st.is
in office; 5 said he should resicn lie

when he chose to rim .mam."
• "Kiscnhosser's added dignity and
prestige to his office —a dignity that
wasn't then under Truman."

I think Eisenhower was misguided

February 14, 1958
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Track Team
Shaping Up

ftije $t=$ci in Sports

By DICK WILSON

High Point, N. C, February 14, 195S

This year for the first time in mans
years. High Point College will field a
complete track team consisting ot almost every kind ol event.

Funds Given
To Alumni
Gy mnasium

"Big Boy"
Draws Too
Much
i \V. Faulkner, SGA President, an- Criticism
nounced lliis week that SKXi.ll had

I won turned over to College olficials
lor the Alumni Gymnasium fund.
The money represented a student
collection made during the 1954-55
. I ii >ol term, which had heen on demsit .it a High Point hank.

Scribblings
$1.50 Is An
Evil Word

Under the coaching ol (-il llirt/.
a varsity track man from the Univ.-is
ity of Wisconsin, the living trackmen
should easily dominate the North Slate
( onference. Coach Hertz has been
scanning the campus since September
in order to have the highest possible
caliber of track men on the newly
organized team.

II sou want to see the track team
working out. just walk over to the
Stadium and there you will see man.
Ken Williams, the
Hig Hoy", as guvs jogging around the field, others
he is known by most of the student ssill he throwing the discus and jaw
body, has been the target this season lilt.
BS Well as the past seasons, of much
You'll be hearing much sports talk
abuse from local sports writers ami about the following track men when
other sources. These irticlcs are al the "meets" start in the North State
ways in various torm, but always with Conference in March. Throwing the
one thought in mind—to tell the "big javelin and discus will be Bill Craid
boy'' (hat the basketball court is no and Harold "Slick" Sykcs. One-half
place for him.
mile and mile. Mickey Dean and Dick
Vert; pole vault: lack Short and DanThis is Kin's third season lit High
Point College Sometimes he plays iis Sewell; hurdles: Dan Hackey;
piaiti i-oule: Bill Pciinvssill. broad
hot and cold, hut at h ast he keeps trv
and high jump. Ken Black,
ing. A loi ol abuse is thrown toward
the "big boy" from local tans and
I he in ss tin k team ssill In ing a
also from In- own campus friends new attraction in the HIV. sports
when he is not at his best; but the ssorld. When the "meets" begin in
tide changes when he gets "hot" and M ii. h. let's all go out and hud our
rips the net at a steady pace.
support to The cinder-speedsters ol
I our new track team.
The "big boy" looked very good in
the Elon game on February 5. During
the first si\ minutes he hit three out
of four shots for six points, lie also
looked good ill tiie rebound department. Hut then he was taken out of
the ball game and did not re-enter. I
don't believe I would be wrong ill
sa\ ing that the first si\ minutes of
this game wire hen's best in many
games.
By DICK WILSON

Does any one know where I can
lind a job:1 Whew! I went over to
the new gym at HUh Point College
the other night to ste the Panthers
pla) basketball and it cost me $1.50
to mt my date in the door. Before I
an date .main to tlie game I am
going to have to find a job, Although this is an over exemplified
story, I do think this i- an outrageous
On a "hot" night, you can't score il
price to pay to see a North State you're not in the game, can von "Big
i lonference basketball Lame.

Boy?"

What is the sense in this enormous
price? Oi ionise, there must IH- some
justification lor it, or the college would
! In- asking this price. From my
point of view
it looks as if it
is hurting them
more than it is
helping them. I
think thai it is
RavJ
mighty poor
l> u s j n ( s s to
c harge a high
price for an article that has
i ist i- o m e on
tin market. The people of High Point
have not gotten used to coming out
u the college to w ate h the team play.
rhey did not come before because
the gym W8S too small and now the)
have not got into the swing ol coming to the ball i!.inns
The college
is trying to promote basketball to the
K .pie of High Point and it is goto be a tough job, because ot the
iimpetition of the Big Four.

by

Wicker

The crowds have not been too
luge and it does not take too much
ligurc out why. Tin townspeople
II OUl and have to pay $1.50 to see
a game, and it is |ust too much lor tin'
libre of ball played in the North
state Conference. Even when North
I irolina State started in the basket
'■ill business the) sold good seats for
50 each.

Kill's into the game. Also, students
who date off the campus do not bring
their dates to the game because it
iust costs too much.
Ever) school which has come to
UPC to plav the Panthers has realls
been griping about having to pas 'hat
much to get into the game. HIV students are going to stop going to the
"away" games because all the othei
Schools are going to start charging
High Point Student $1.50. Von could
not really blame them cither, 1 i cause
tin \ h id to pay the sen -ame amount
to see the s,i:ue ball game.
Something has got to he done about
this price, because it |s causing a lot
ol hard-feeling at the college. $1.50 really an evil word around the campus
especially among the married students.

Another 'Yank'
Kuril.- South
()l ionise, tins "Yank" is not General Sherman and he is not burning the
South from one end to the othei lie
is, however, burning op the hardwoods
at High Point College

l loss
This transplant! d "\ unkee
lie''
i Ins price is also hinting student fighting on the South, in snii
I. There arc a lot of married sti si Vfendis, a Junioi who was on
Indents out at the college and they j the third string reserve last yi
('ol
lo not come to the games ho IIIISl has won a stalling berth on tl
\ have to pay $1.5(1 to get their lege five.

arnold

\Tennis Title
\At Stake
This Season

The IIPC tennis team will soon be
b.ic k to defend its North Stale Conference title. The High Point team
lias sson the titl" lor the past eight out
ot ten years. There are lour lettermen
returning from the winning team of
last year. They are Hill Hueguele, Has
\\ icker, Dali Swaringer, and Ken Pas
ton,
I he uetiiicn are planning a'
northern torn this yeai

Sewell Is
Rated Eighth
At the beginning ol this week, Danny Sewell ss.is rated number eight ill
scoring b> thi National Assn. ol Intercollegiate Athletics
Sewell had an averagi
ol 24.2
points pei game, lie was tied foi n
bounding at IV per game with Randall
Shields of \\, <tem Carolina.

Steve is in excellent reboundei a
good shot, and One ol the best delens
jve mi n "ii the team. In one game
lliis season, he pulled thirty-one re
bounds, He has been teaming ssith
Danny Sewell at forward and this has
improved the team's defense and rebounding ability.
Although Steve had his scholarship
lake II ass.is al the end ot last season,
he hopes to get it hack next semestei
Whs shouldn't a man ss ho is on the
first team l»- on scholarship?
\\ II be keeping inn is es on Si, s,
lie isill be plav ing a lot of ball for
High Point before he graduates.
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Concerning P.C. Conf.

When In Doubt - Punt
'ACP)—Sports writer Boh Steiner of responsibility of rule enforcement."
the DAIL* CA1.IKOBNIAN, BerkeIn essence this means that nobody
ll \. Humiliates about the break-up ol can fine the University ol California
or suspend them or render ineligible
the Pacific ' 'oast conference.
In I960 the University of Californ- the University's athletes. (Nobody of
ia. Berkley and I.os Angeles, ssill join course except the NCAA.)
In recent votes at tin December
the University ol Southern California
as athletic Independents.
meeting of the PCC, UC, UCLA AND
Everybody who knows, and mans STANFORD VOTKD ACAINST the
who don't, s iv with assuredness that proposed "full ride" aid to athletes
Stanford University will join the fold program the conference was considerol sell made outcasts along with the
alread) wander inclined University of
I SC AND WASHINGTON VOTWashington,
ED IN FAVOR <>l this liberalized aid
And it has been bandied about, program.
when this happens the lour California I
The Regents also ordained that tin
schools and the Seattle institute will Universit) ol California would play
hum what could lie called a California I only those schools academically equal
i niil, n in e plus one.
or not too far removed from themThis seems reasonable. It will be a selves,
liisi school conference. All the memUSC and Washington are certainly
bers would be closely situated geo- not equal, and the amount of differgraphically, and all live have com- ence betwei n them and the University
petent athletic teams iii most spoil. is fairly substantial, particularly in reHut there is a rub some place, Some- spective entrance requirements.
thing just doesn't fit in.
Now. in considering the strong
\ssuining that Stanford ami W ash- wording and imeiiuivocablencss of the
ington do depart from that organiza
Regents fiive point program and iii
lion once known as the Pacific ("oast I face of the differences of athletic
conference, then how does one go ideology between UC, UCLA and
ibout forming an association of tins, Stanford on the one hand and USC
lise schools?
and Washington on the other, on,
There can be no entral authority. Wonders how these school can become
I he Board of Regents has proclaimed bed mates in the same conference.
herence by the University memAnd without a commissioner too.
bers to a tbinv tailed "Institutional I
(continued on page 7

Amateurism In

THE "NEW LOOK" FIVE MONTHS LATER

College Athletics
VCP)—Quit quibbling about amateur athletes in college, says University ol New \le\ieo ill this editorial.
We quote from the Denver Post.
"Seven members ol a facult) committee at Ohio State University called on
the rest of the faculty to back them
up in recommending to the administration thai it should honestl) he ail
untied that polic ies on amateurism in
college athletics should be scuttled."
Here is what a non-resident athlete
with a lull scholarship rich gits a!
I \\l
Tuition $210
lloom «N Board—$670
Hooks .me! Fees $75 (approx.)
Optional job—$15 a month
This totals *|0<I0 a year, phis m
cidentals such as Sunday meals at
Universit) expenS) and vacation meals
while III training. So the athlete at
\ess Mexico gets $1100 in cash anil
seisices a year. That means $4400 for
!
ns , ollege career. That's a lot ol money lor an am.item .
It must also be realized thai t \\l
i pretty clean in its ilhletic doings.
When some of the major colleges gel
"eked by the NCAA, the count must
I ' above' $4400 lor lour sears.
That is not to say that there should
i * be athletic scholarship''. But the
I niversity has 11)0 scholarships ii
. perationnow, Multipb that In $1100
i.id add $2,500,0(10 for the new gym,
and then add full-time coaching sal
lirii • and then figure this tot il lor one
sear, and one bee nines impressed with
t \\l - financial concern for at' l< tics
Hut we wish only to quibble ovei
semantics. There is no "amateurism'
in college athletics. Just as a student
on an academic scholarship may properly be .ailed a professional student
-o an athlete is prolession.il, for he n
II is es pas incut for his ability.
So let es be done ssith the term
"amateur!
There an- professional
athletes ,,t New Mexico and thousands
more across the cout'.try. They are a
,.in economic c lass

C0«sJE.R,sATi0H *WULP
AlWfcyJ PEAL WiTH fAStCt!

I he pepped-up intramural program
at High Point College has been going
lull steam (or some live months nnss
Reaction to the program has been
mixed) some good, some bad. Mostly,
though, the reaction can be summed
up in the above illustration.
But lest the veterans and married
students, and others s, raping I
From semester to semester become
. nraged at this apparent injustice, let
- remind them that it is their ossn
I uilt. Next tune they're horn, let them
i lake sure they come into this world
si\ leet si\ mi he. in height or 235
pounds m vseight. ghat's ihe \s.is to
Rl t some of the I lei money.

FOUR OlR...NeVERsw

L.E* trivt two mas.

4)

6uA.«rfK SHOULP BE osip \3
VliTWOuT KE^AJcp R)g HEALTH <o^

Earl) in March we will initiate
ti
' our pledges, rhe n lines ol
llu new wearers ol tin Cres enl w ill
In published aftei the initiation.
Last Kebruaiy 7 we had an informal
dance at llu \\oodsnien ol the World
i
So. 1 Music «,IS furnished by
Stu ii xmold's hi-fi set. The
i big -II ' ess and ,i good
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I'hCllii

i, uii r
"iius w.i- held
II i tlllU w .1.
last week. Si* iki r I.
Si
Vlum
Rex. Rolierl
i\ho i- ministei I llu I irsl \li ii.
h in High I
!
An
lane
" lielil .ti
the I inn-luiMi Legion Hut on Febrti
.ITS 15.
IHEIA < III

i in la Chi .il High I'■nut College
was recently visited bv Field Secretary, Williai Si
icndecl
the i hapter on its smooth
i" ration.
\l llu presi nt li" brotl i I - are .in
the
lii ipating the cominu elcition ul offi-

I.
I mum rcc.
in this MM]
volunteered then w -• bx working
cm l'i ilin Brid
I I h
Brotl i i> and tlicir « n - expi
.ii arc Jane an I
Ri
M irtlia and Paul Si i I
T. ! I -11 • and Bol
Jackii
ick Si kes, Ruth
' ihrmi
M nn. -iinl Patti and Roll I)oi kery
: .
ns to j
i the
best ol tin k to Sunnn Wil■ - m w I
VV] '

"Engineered Leadership Banquet"

■

Featured speaker at the lii-t of a series of Delta Sigma I'hi Engineered Leadership Meetings was Delta Sig Hubert
l(ie.x Cos Deal Ri , Smith, T..I(.. Tuttle ol High Point, who -.poke on the religious and moral aspects ul leadership. Concluding the meeting with a
madgi Watson and lames Muss will
sum: session ire I liner Hall, Pledge President: Mr luttlc; Vcrnon late, leadership Chairman; Kile Stirling; and
In- initialed into
I
I brotherkilk Rich. Pledge M, ('.
hood .!- soon a- national approves
tin-in.
I beta Clus on the Student Congress /I I \ ! U VLPHA
VLPHA GAMMA DELI \
SI I I diin in I e scnal
I I i ■■!
/i (a- and pledges atteuilitl a part)
The Alpha (Jams are noxx pre
Spcneei aid Cos Deal in tin I ousc ol
J.nniai! I il tin laki sid
i II.r. i ul lur the initiation ol ten pledges on
I lie IFC in conjunction with the
n present itii i an alumna, Mrs, Faith I
ii urn Thi February IX.
ii ii Point Jr. Chamber oi Commerce
Plans arc now iinderu ix loi the
We extend our best wishes to two recentlj completed a project lor the
fabulous I'n .mi (nil Ball ti i lie held girls and their dates dan iil, played
■ irtks, unl toasted inarsbiiiallow s ox ei Alpha Gains who recently became I'oliO Drive. On campus the drive was
in April.
.in open lire. Mr. and Mrs. J (
\h \
brides Patsy llobb\ noxx Mis. Ilngli divided into three projects; two colII KE
I in,! ml Duree Hall novx Mrs, Ro- lections wire taken at ball games in
andei inn- i haperones.
1111 Ml
(i\i i the holidays Judith Ward re- bert Whitiker.
.i iliiiun to the assembly collection
The frutrn il> honored Fow
Phi Mus HI ently selected .is Max
Best wishes are in order tun. loi w lii< li amounted to $68.
n diaiiiond from I < on Li < . an
mi in
( nit attendants an
Fran \ni\.
Different fraternities helped to col;'.'■■ I eke I lag and «e.iring . oats sponsored bx the Sophomore class; UPC a i.In.in . who is a studi ni at Kaiuona Leonard who became en
I 'u RolH'rt I'helps and Linda li • I money at the Main Street bridge
link, Divinity School, Chnstmi Bar. to (lasses
Shirley Vokley, sponsored \<\ the Jim
Buggs wlii became engaged t" Max downtown along with sororities,
ber, Zeta alumna. Mid Kin.aid I ■
mi cl.iss .mil Put Lloyd, sponsored bx
I \ IBDA ( 111 U I'M V
i-tt an HPC graduate, who is enlisted l.ullm, and Bettx Rose larrett recentOfficers Elected
Ix pinm il to (' B. (Ironic.
ri« Lamlxla Chi
will sin
I . crj one had a fine lime "ii Sat- III the United States \n Force, wen
Due to the graduation of IFC PresStudent
Congress
representatives
married December 28 in her lather's
then i ledgi trips to the
|
urday night, I.»Ii'i.11> ii, when "Pi it
are I'.il Rax in the senate and Li/ ident, Don Frye. new officers to sen.
tcrs i ' ii' arl« i
Phi -i tiip> 1 n u> man treati >l the I'hi Mils to i chliri li in Statesville.
Peterson and Mary Lou Chapman inl lor tile remainder ol the sear were
i i- them to I
l
Four", the .linnlii i p,ui\ .it her home.
were guests ol the plcdgi the house ul represent itives,
ii i entl) ( hi ted. The new president is
I ni\.
■ v.uiii i arolinu, V
Sx ii I.I D< lion. Fran A\ cry, and
is- ii a Standards M-1 ting Monday,
Bill Tyson; vice-president, Roger Inn.
I ■' . and perhaps I
S\ K i.; Hull an entrants in the home- I,inn.ni 6, when Mi
Richard Cox the Humanities and Fine Arts in tin secretary, Martin Poyner and treasss< e.
mtest.
addressed thi group un " I lie Place ol (College Curriculum."
urer, Hassel Stradcr.

I.F.C. NEWS

"With this filter- if you were thirsty enough

YOU COU LD DRIN K TH E OCEAN DRY!
•:SSOR.
THOUGHT SEA
ER HADTOBP
i DISTILLED!

LATER- AV THE LABORATORY

99

VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE OF
WHAT YOU CHANGE TO A FILTER FOR'.
kCUR AAICROSCOPE WILL SHOW YOU.

3c

O I9SJ, Brown 4 wmiamion Tob»ooo Coro.
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Television
Chemistry Lab
At U of Texas
Austin, Texai-fl.P.)—Both students
ind Instructors have given the experi nental use of televised eliemistry lul>
iralories .1 passing grade at 11«<■ Uni
• ity 11I Texas, according to a reirl released here. During the past
students in selected lahoraton
1 tion.s of a general chemistry course
.,. ui-il demonstrations through T\
■ 1 s. thus having .1 frorit-row seat foi
1 cry experiment,
Students in the TV' sections pro-11I faster on experiments rcquir
mg manipulations ol anj sort, ace irdmg I" the report prepared by Drs.
u II. H. Shaw and Pete l> Cunter,
nli\ members who starred in the
|\ demonstrations, and l>r. I.. ().
Morgan, who is in charge of the
mrse. For laboratory lectures involv1 ^position nl facts, they found lit1I1 difference in the progress of the
Indents in the televised and regulai
lions.
I In- students, li> and large, preli-rred the television method ol in■ M linn to the regular classrooms,
new teaching method presents ,1
n il challenge to the instructors, who
I they felt the advantage of show■ ; minute details to a large class
I,,'ii outweighed technical problems
mil other obstacles encountered. The
vhaclcs include a tremendous 1
mil of preparation for the u levision
lions and tin inability to observe
li nl reaction.
Tin' camera eye is verj impersonal
the only way to judge now (In
lore is going over with the stuis from past teaching expi 1 Dr. Shaw observed "And part
ol the advance preparation involves
ohlc-checking lor materials required
. tlie expcrlmi iii. In 1 ause 11 is very
barrassing to discover you have foroften a beaker tK.it you need.
I'lii' ri'port forecasts wider usi ol
l.issroom TV' in the Inline, envisionnossibihties ol coupling the television camera with a microscopi 01
li lescope, or teaching a slide-role
Onr feeling is that iii no
sense will television replace the conventional classroom, l>ut TV can be
il very efficiently to supplement
11 li 1 tuns." the fa< i ilt x member
ated in their report.

THE
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"Sky Pie" As Well|Oa Sputnik
As Satellites
Collegiate
(ACI'I 'I lie . ill
none out for the Reaction Varied
I ■ li. ,1

Page Seven

Bias At Northern
Colleges

ILIS

I he Soviet sputnik and muttnik,
and the stones ,,l Ivan-the Spaceman
have most of us looking over our
shoulders and into dark .Insets, and
even straight up in the air,
And we are doing ,1 lot ol talking.
On< ol the things we're talking
..I.I,nl is schools, Ami brains. How,
asking, can we produce our
logheads faster and hotter than the
'■Hi' I- produce theirs?
Most ol us seem to lie looking lor
p< ial kind ol Egghead, Let's call
ii,n the hardboiled Egghead.
Apparently we're looking foi the
»ind ol disciplined brain which can
iiKisti 1 all tin formulas, and di v ise
some new ones, so thai we can get
"in space slops to soar higher than
anyone else's .mil our bombs to roai
louder than anyoni else's.
Now, we .111 n't opposed to highfly ing ships In fai t, gi\ en some time
oil from 1 lasses, ami a guaranl
roundtrip privileges, w< might take
our timid plai e in ,1 rocket Might to
tiie moon.

\> 1 aren't even opposed to I
provide I thi right kind ol people.
11.i\ 1 i',c key s to the wan housi
i.c;. re kepi.

(ACI'i-The college press reacted
to the Sputnik story and the look at
our-educational-system that resulted
from American worry over the manmade satellite.
Students heard speakers on the Subi' its and discussed the future them
iclves Here are typical examples of
the talk.
"Whep Sputnik
ilitnik passed over Australia it went beep, beep',
beep'. As it passed
over South America and Europe it
went 'beep, beep'.
But when il went over the United
States it went 'ha, ha'."
So said Countess Alexandra Tolstoy.
daughter ol the Russian writer, in a
lecture at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods
(lollege, Indiana.
She explained, "Russian In tins have
always been great, and the \mericans
si • m to have forgotten that. Scientific
:
' < 1 lopment is the only outli t foi
III M people's minds.'' -lie said, "for
they have no othei opportunity to cre-

While Studying American

Some ol them are pretty wild ma1 hines ind wi « nl -ti id) hands
mil lie,nls in 1 harge of them.
We need people who care a lot .<•
In ut the whj ol a machine—or a hoinli
- as w ell as the how ol it.
\\ e are in favor ol 1 world that lias
.nine pie in the sl\ along with satellites.

(ACP)-An idea of the thinking of
northern students was revealed in .1
poll taken at a Dig Ten sehool.

Hanover, N. H.-fLP.) - "Saturday
classes will be in< luded in the new
curriculum that goes inta effect nest
>ear." Dean ol the Faculty Arthur E.
Jensen stated lure recently. Dartmouth s new curriculum set-up will
h line three ! I week terms and i
concentration on three instead of five
at a time.
The class scheduling has been ar
ranged so thai every student will have
at hast one course that meets on Saturday, Commenting on the ruling,
Dean Jensen said, "Ohvioii-I;, il you
have Saturday classes von will have
more students in Hanover than il you
didn't There may havi been members ol the faculty who took this as
their prime objective for Saturday
classes." Although a minority report
was presented the faculty committee
report endorsed compulsory Saturday
classes.

Sixty-two percent of students at
University ol Minnesota do nut believe fraternities and sororities are justified in having bias clauses in their
1 (institution.
This was one ol several student attitudes shown hy a canipus-v. iile human
relations poll conducted and reported
by the MINNESOTA DAILY. Two
professors. Dr. Arnold M. Rose, sociology, and Dr. Hubert Jones, journalism research, aided in preparing and
evaluating the poll.
Only 2\ percent -aid Creek organizations were justified in having bias
I lauses. But many - 38 percent — said
the university shouldn't disestablish
groups because of such clauses.

In mother area. 66 percent ol thosi
polli il would share their room with ,,
\i gro in a dormitory, but 91 per cent
would accept lood brought from a
1
\ irding to FAGOTS, the col- Negro home.
1 ' - newspaper, Countess Tolstoy
I»r. Rose commented that although
In 's Americans arc play ing into the a clear-cut majority said they'd share
Kremlin's hands over Sputnik, not re- .1 room with a Negro, the minority ol
, inhering that while the Russians 19 percent who would not 11 5 per1
ivi the fir-l satellite "they have no cent nave qualified answers 01 ,\
I 111; then food is scanty; they in -sed no opinion] is significantly
■ allowed to create or think lor
themselves. Il is as though they are
'.'in -lions about dating Negroes.
tied up."
|cwish and foreign students brought
n lilts:

\\ 1 tliink wi 011 il .ill kinds of Eggheads—not nisi tin science kind and
the math kind We think We need tin*
histon kind and the English kind.
and the philosophy kind, ,nu\ all the KiliH-ation
rest,
W ' need them because we 1111 <!
pi ople who can figure out peaceful
and productive uses for some ol these
in, I lines now coming of I the drawing
boards

1

Saturday Classes
Begun At
Dartmouth

Royal Heir
Apparent Robbed

Dean Jensen admitted that he wain favor of Saturday classes, hut he
said thai the faculty decision was not
based solely on .1 desin to keep students in Hanover. Reasons for the faculty committee's decision include- the
following:
1 The schedule would be too crowded without classes on Saturday, labs
would probably have to L» scheduled lor Saturday.
2 Extra-curricular activities would
1» disrupted by heavy class scheduling on certain days.
3. Students would stay in Hanover
and partake ol what is there.
I Individuals now try to schedule
courses which don't meet on Saturday .
\nolher factor in the decision was
tin week end problem involving traffic accidents. Ac ording to Dr, George
E. Diller. chairman of the faculty
committee, this was a primary factor
in the committee's decision. Last yeai
liv, Dartmouth undergraduates were
killed in traffic accidents,
In HI ui.ition ol the in vv I >ai tmoulh
curriculum will end what President
John Sloan Dickey calls the student's
'dependence on teaching" and initiate his "independence in learning."
Plans for more and more seminars and
term papers involving original re
-1 arch head the list ol innovations. Incorporated into the program will be
in added emphasis upon the student's
own reading il primary sources in the
library, resulting in less reliance upon
ti \tl>cinks and lei tun -

Seventy-six percent said they would
II 'l date Negrxa s, :' I

and 6 percent

" mid nol date Jewish anil foreign
students, respectively
Ten perceni
would date Negros, 65 Jewish, 7"
IHI ign.

Di Hose noted: "Foreign students
wen immediately identified by inter
'.(IP)
Simievv hen between Vri- vi, wee as non-Negro and non-Jewish.''
1 Ided that undoubtedly some
.'im.i Slate college, Flagstaff, and San I li
fi .,1 university. Palo Alto, Calif., married students answered "no" to
someone robbed the 25-year-old heir dating in all classifications.
ipparenl to the Nigerian throne, and
Only two percent interviewed behi found himself hitch-hiking into the lieve the Negroid race is biologically
1
niversity ol Redlands, Rcdlands, Cal mli nor Ninety pen enl said Ni
Reported the Redlands HI I LDOC MO not blologii ally inferior. ,( >tlu 1Hi young Stanford student had given gavc qualified or no opinion answers.]
a talk in Flagstaff and was returning I ti Rose noted the agn ement on bioto Palo All.1 by bus. He fell aslei p logical equality was almost unani
':. ihi middle of his joume; he got oil miiis. Ih said he hadn't thought il
the bus to eat and found lus money would he so ov ei'whelming.
and bus ticket gone.
Fifty -fivi pen enl ol the Minnesota
So Mwuabistia Nkabouri Kaunstioiiii. who holds doctorates from Ox- students noticed that Negro studi nts
plai 1 in
lord and MOSCOW and Oslo universi- usually • ungregated ii
ties, thumbed a ride thai carried In 1 the student union, to ti perceni who
to Uedlands. I !„ re ,1 minister helped h.uln'i noticed such gathering, Eightytwo percent had no objection ti
; back tn Palo Vlto.
I he prince is studying here .1- an congregation eight percent thought
lent, the BULLDOG explain il objectionable.
nl. A L'bangi, Ins tribe bans it- mem
hers from studving in \mcrica, a rule
stemming from tin fuel that I'bangis
were onee obji its ol till \i. erii III

Language Lab
Experiment At
Manned At
Of Mass.
Augustana College Univ.
Amherst, Mass (I.P.) \ thn e yeai

•Heir* Week

.1

1
I li- lather I mg ol Nigel i i. let him
here. 1 In 1 ompletion
he may -how cause" to his tiiln foi
studies il his reasons ari
1 11-nli 1 ition will he giv, n to sending
more I b 1
Undents to the I'nitecl
IVI

■

Brooklyn College
Has Parking
Problem Answer

Anachronism?
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would
have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke I
Caesar's motto—"I came, I saw, I
conquered." Pretty good motto for
Coke too—the prime favorite in over
100 countries today I
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bot'h»d unrf*r outhority of The Coca-Colo Company by
HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.

Hock Island. III.—(I.I' I

President

;

Conrad Bi rgendofl ol tugiistann Colli
is pul III- institution's fraterniI sororities ' on trust'' regarding
ill dging periods and initiation
weeks \t a recent Hellenic meeting
he charged.the social groups to make
then initiation periods the kind that'
would reflect favorably on Viigustana
Ih regretted that last year's students
feel as il the administration is impos
Brooklyn College Has Parking
ing on then freedom. I lowevei, I >i.
Hi rgendi 'II vv .is also very 1111 h 1 .1
Problem Answer
IACP) Brooklyn 1 ollcge in \'i w pressed with the (.nek organizations'
^oik will -eon he making iv ui.ihi, sincere desire to agree with the colpom ies,
p.u°king space lor bicycles and scooters.
The
I'.ei charter under which tin
Students « ill buy identify in; de il«
I," tin vehi< li - $2 foi biki s and S I (.ni ks an now organi u d I is two
foi scotti 1- for lour year; -p 11 ■ ren- in.mi points
tal to pay for the parking privilege
1. The term "Hell Week'' has 1.0
and proti etion by college w al I
placi m \ugustana literatun .
said the KINGSM \V
I- On- the parking probl in solu2, Any pledge system shal' he contion?
sistent:
(a) w it 111 hi, ational standards
ol Augustana.
WHEN IN DOUBT
(b) with Vugustana's Christian
(contii il from page 5)
profession.
Add to tins heap ol trouble the fact
Other points in the Hellenic Counthat L'CLA, oil past performances, is
ilution 1111 luded time span- foi
1 hind to favor generous aid to nth
periods (13 to IT w . k- re
letes and emphasis of no little pro- lection ol any emotional 01 physii 1!
portion on athletics, and the resultant eiiduiaiii 1 tests, and encouragement
1 a ci mpletely heterogenous group.
for constructive activities to be perNOM where arc we?
Fi .1111 d by the pledgi
(' il can t enter into a conference
ol this sort without the apparent adOne ol the guides foi a acceptable
lission that the Ri gents plan was
period 1 alls foi all p tblii itv to
nothing other than an excuse to ih- lie de,mil with the Department ol
.1--111 i.iti Iron' the PCC. . . . Cal 1 ant Public Relations. \n\ publicity not so
stay in the 1
u all probability the cleared will lie con-uli n il a
i 1 I will lie
' ,11; other than On - publicity and will come before the
gon. Oregon
ite and Washit
Hellenic Council for review. Also a
•slate and Idaho il VOU COUnl
long ihi- line is the point that "pledge
vv ha h Al Moss iloesn t),
period aetivilv or dress must not he
And nobody seems to want to ri
such as to make at any time public atmain independent, So what do we A,K tention the objective to the pledge or
When in doubt—punt,
pledges."

program ol rest an li and 1 vperimentation. subsidized by the (larin gic ( or
poi.ition. is now m its scone!
■
till I niversity ol Massai husetts, .»cording to a report released hi
Dr. Stow, II ('. Coiling, who heads the
French department at the University
*Dr. Coding described the pluming
and designing ol a language laboratory wIm li will be part ol a new liberal arts 1 las-loom scheduled foi con1
ui this year. For the tins 11.
il - projected enrollment ol 10.000
In 1965, I ir t iodine said the laboi
itory is planned to accommodate 2,500 students a week. Tin B5 place
lab will include two-way listening
in 1 11, 01,ling operations,
laboratory ^ill ,1! to include us
ol lih 11 -lides. radio and television. The
ti linique is now under study
by the University language -tall in 1
20-place experimental lab, This yeai
ults will devise a v ariety ol
lesson and study techniques to de
lernniic how tape recording equipment in.iv be used most effectively.
I he relationship of the lab to the
classroom is also under study here Dr
Coding presented the two prevailing
schools ol thoughts: First, all te.u lung
should be done in !::• classroom with
the laboratory reserved for drill; second, thai material should Brsl 1«- pre
senteil in the lab, then analyzed and
elaborated in class
Wi
11 happy to note that lmlh
groups consider the lab an aid and not
an end,' Dr. < loding said, explaining,
"we are making no attempt to I
one group into the others' mold."
\i the end ol e\p, iimi rotation, between two and thro yean from now,
the I niversity 1- "definitely planning
.1 series of conferences when we shall
hold open house and share with our
colleagues the results ol our prou- t "

Campus Bulletins

College Humor
Makes Comeback

i lundidatcs for graduatii n nusl fill
out applications before P< bru u
Forms arr available in Dean Conrads
office.
*
*
*

UT Universit) of Connecticut'!!
adininistratii n Ii is approved plans foi
operation of ,i humor magazine on
the Storrs campus. ["OUCHSTONE is
., In ,1 ill ,i : , , omc nut at the end of
Febru in
in , ording
to 1) A I 1. i
CAMPUS
Vnd the Ok! VHOMA
DAILY
wishes L'niversit) of Oklahoma fresh-I
in in Wall
ood lurk" ,is he
: i1
SOONER SYNIC, a pri.,.irt has "raked up"
Ins , wn fin .
king tor the first
issue, tin HUM • ■ - mulling ovi t
in) problems ol a new magazine but "we wouldn't (live any odds
i. und."
u \\;
S humor mag
i'rn I liforni t. goes editor.,„„,- the DA11 . TROJAN.

111'.
R i,|- i Produ ti m Class will
present .i dramarii prixhu lion on Sunla) afternoon I
;v.iin. lu lie bioddc.iM ovi i Ulll'l.
is entitl'-d "Fort Si, % i ns V irk.
A

*

*

rders will I* taki n ii i
.,, ;, rts Mail on Mom!, y, February 1

Russian Roulette
Makes Comeback

FRATKKMTY W OKRIES

\, u- i \i, !u .:
, v itly ol .i i raz)
is sprung up

\i i'
Bowl ::.- ■ ■•
at) B-C M .'A

s

, .ih i new
lu ,-t called Russian Rouletti

.i

il ill!
I

" 1*111
and • ■ forth,

tu

way, ii ■

it without
• '. IIM SI
om I 'nil In blow a slight hole.)
The crazy, but fin
i nllegi
,i,l- determine « ho i
i pull
the triggi r and win
match ol
who would in
ratln . than scatter thi in.
Iti
fad s
1

"i'v

.: the

1
t tin ,
ittitudi II
helps lu gain differi i.l ;'■
But >tn ' Ii .ii -Ii ikes, sputnii k-. n :
Ii, jams, tuition, in
i lions
and then
"i
plode loud noises in j
.i nervous breakdown
think !

rcl

Ohio State
In i,Hini's this
rimination

iigruit)

Well, now tin -, i raz)
.in' using blanks I In re
i..
it tbc loud
• I i!
V IIM

February 14, 1958
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Papc Eight

I have to exhave
You ian do it
\\, I! yon
n.-'

ntl)
i d by the
\.ili,MHI Interfratemit) Council to
preserve racial and religiu
discrimiil ons of
h iternities di
points
nit tl
lists between the fratcniitii -' claims to brotherhood and fiirtl
rati<
ideals and theii opi n
t disI'rimination.
Tins i- , Ii arl) brought i ul in the
fact that the MC li«ts 03 I S. college
ivl
i .ti11 i urine,
In the same respect ll" MC openly
chastises several institul
I highirnmg lor euludinu Ir.iternities
which prohibit
tp "ii the
basis ol
, olor and i
I'll. \l< heat, ill) i! : nds tin ii discrimination opinions b) asserting that
fraternities have i fundament il
,i i.iln i- .i,,, irding in their
nun standards and the right to free
, lioice. The) further support their position In draw ing an i i en Bni i lini
f social choii e as
isti d to i iv il rights
However. th«' NIC fails to realizi
that the educational system, ol which
Ii it. lintn - are .111 integral part, is
di finitcl) not the place to begin foslis, rimination 01 to prepare students for n i-iiilx '-I111 in discrimina-

Requirements
Changed For
Engineering
Students
Bethany, W. Va.-fI.P.)-Following
President Eisenhowers warning that
America must increase production ol
scientists and engineers, Bethanj College has been notified that it- graduates will be admitted to tin 1 ngineerraduate school ol Columbia I ni\ entity without question,
In .1 message to Dr, Pern E. Gres'l.ihi, i>n si.li-iit ill Bethanv. Dr. Fi ■-X
11. Lee ot Columbia outlined .1 "1-2
Combined Plan" to supplement the
1 2 Plan" already in effect between
tin two institutions L'ndi 1 the new
plan, an> graduate ol Betlum is guaranteed immediate admissim to the
Columbia graduate school ,'t engineering. The student will tin n receivi
the engineering degree on the Master's level witliin two years
Heretofore students could spend
three years at Bethany and two at
Columbia and be graduated with both
Bachelor ol
vrts and B lielor of
Science degrees Tins 3-2 I I in will lie
continued, but under tin
» plan.
students will !»■ enabled In do advanced work immediate!) upon entering Columbia.
In effect, the new plan
'- ofl one
>ear of tin time spent 1 1 paring to
do advanced work. Dr. C«n iham said
here that Betlian) and Ci
ibia will
make up the difference b)
' usifying
ourse rcipiinnents
science
In Ids such as physics, 1
listry, biology, m.itlu 111.itii s. anil
)
l)i Lee,, ii.11:111.111 of tin Combined
Plan committee at ( , ill
1, said the
in tion «.is taki n follow 11
, , aucus
ol the faculti then
I hat it "expresses id, satisfaction nl our faculty
at the results being obtained under
2 irrangemi nt." I le said that
Bet ban) would be supplied uitli .1
guide outlining required entrance subi.il expei li,'. ai lui vi menl lev 11lor the several engineering departments .it Columbia.
tor) clubs 01 organizations which tin \
may decide to join in later life.

Univ. of Maryland
To Aid Greek
Housing

The Lowly Louse
Comes To College

College Park. Md.-(I.P.)
Under
tlie new Greek housing program, originally proposed by President Wilson
II llkm- of the I niversity of Maryland, the University agrees to aid in
financing individual houses that do not
exceed $110,000, of which approximately 40 per cent must l«- provided
by the interest) d organization.

from-t he-hack-of-the-room.

The funds provided b) the Universit) would lw obtained from the endowment funds of the University, and
havi in be repaid over a period 01 not
more than 10 years. According to the
policy statement of tins program, tinrate ol interest would be no less than
•1.5 per rent, and 1 provision would
have to 1»' made that tins rale of Interest is subject to renegotiation .it
the end ol eai h five yeai period,
I In houses constructed under the
program would IH- considered the
propert) of the L'niversity, and the
fraternities or sororities would live in
the house- sn long ,11. The investment is being amortized on schedule;

(ACP) — 'This class is certainly
lousy,
s.uil the omnipresent voice-

Hut this time the voice wasn't beinjj impertinent. He was right. The
class was entomology at University of
Kansas, and the professor was giving
e.n li student I louse of his own.
The lice were bacteria-free, said the
prof, and anyone who wanted to let
a louse leed on his arm could do so.
"In fact," said he. "we'll have a
little contest to see whose louse starts
feeding first."
K. ported the DAILY KANSAN, it
,i two-second lie Ix-twccn the
pint's louse and one whose master was
A.is

.i sophomore.
Through a microscope, students
M Itched the pump in each louse's
head draw blood into its body. The
bod) i- transparent, so the flow could
lie seen.

2. The house is being maintained in
,1 condition satisfactory to the
I fniversit). and

After 25 minutes of feeding, each
louse had expanded to about twice
normal size and was dark red iii color.

3. The organization is considered
.111 asset to the Universit)

Then everyone was given his "cootie" to keep—in a glass \ i.il.

According to Dr. Allan O, kuhn.
assistant to the president, the Board
1 Ri gents «ill consider arrangements
miller which the organization 011 up)
ing the house may continue to oci up)
tin house .11 a nominal fee, once the
loan- have been fully amortized.
Dr. Kuhn -ud that under this pro-

For Flowers Call

Williams Flower Shop
114 East High
Phone 5011

gram, there would In' no land tax ex
pense to the organization building on
L'niversit) property. Assist.mi Dean ol
Men, Bob |,mies, estimated that such
taxes would run about SI2IMI ,1 year,

Frank and "Bunny"
Cochran

Five Points Laundromat
1232 Montlieu Ave.
At Five Points
Phone 3054

INVITE YOU OUT

c. DeWitt Holton Furniture

TO EAT AT

STEELES DINER

"Quality Furniturt and Carpets"
81"

Sou

li Main

Phone

I 7!)1

High Point, Nortti Carolina

Located at Five Points

Frank

Complimt nts nl

High Point College Book Store

"rJunnv"

HERITAGE
DESIGN

-K"

MARIETTA
PAINT

MERCURY BARBER SIKH*

&

268 S. Wrenn St.

"' 1

Manufacturers of

Compliments of

, ii irbers

allege heads in our business"

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE
FIVE POINTS

Compliment

DIXIE SODA SHOP
Phone 2247

COLOR
COMPANY

Five Points Barber Shop

•\r<

"You can't buy a better
tire to save vour life."

"It Pays to Look Well"

Phone 7956

• Days a Week
.ing

Tire Experts Eor Over
:»5 Years

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Compliments of
COLON! CABLES, INT:.

WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?
Gel i.l.YI 1 KIT. CLING FREE Cleaning At

VOGUE CLEANERS

Paints and Varnishes
Since 1898
1647 English Street

Redwine
Hardware
Company
208 North Main

DI \L 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
G'ay and Delbert
in offer complete
insurance service and
counsel. Ask u: I
fo'tna'io' in rega

require■♦e >n
unct estate
pUmiing. You are invited
to visit us at our new location at 337 South M«in
St. or to phon.

hill Grat

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

EAT

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

TIP-TOP

SERVICE

Enriched Bread
High Point

-

Thoma-svillc

-

Randleman

DeliMii Kirkntan
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Action Will Entail Responsibility
Over Some $10,000 Yearly
In a surprise move last week, Colleg< idministration officials announced
thai the Student Government Association would he given full control over
student hinds. The new arrangement
will probably go into effect with tin
fall term.

By KYLE STIRLING
Hi-Po Editor

Although the first plenarj session
uot underwav on a humourous note
when Senator Tom Win introduced
,,n amendment written in Chinese, the
Congress, on the whole, was given to
much senous debate.
Voted the best hill presented to the
Confess was "A Bill Providing For
ih,. Establishment oi a Two-House
Congress Based on a Two-Party System for the Student Government ot
High Point College.
The lull was sponsored by the I'm
j„l Class ami Delta Sigma Phi. Best
debater awards went to C. W. Faulk
ner in the Senate, and Fred Barber in
the House.
\ total of I- bills, debated m both
i.ouscs. reeeived the following action:
\ bill to ba i nuclear tests, by the
M S V was pissed in both Senate and
House. \ bil concerning graduation
requirements, by T.K.E., was passed in
both Senate and House. A bill co.nmending Cov. Hodges, by the Freshman elass. was defeated in the Senate
and passed in the House.
\ bill to outlaw the Ku Klux Klajl
in North Carolina, by Kappa Chi,
(ailed to pass > ither the House or Sen
,,i, Failure of the ku Klux Wan bill
was mostly due to the nature of its
wording which would have infringed
■ n i institutional nulits
\ bill to show student evaluation
,.| Professors, by Sigma Phi Epsilon,
passed »H>tli houses. A bill inauguratB State-Aid Program for low rent
housing, by Pi Kappa Alpha, failed to
pass in the Senate and was tabled in
the lions,-. A bill to equalia admission fees of all North State Contei
cure basketball games, b) Kappa DelI i was passed in iSoth houses
\ bill to regulate the meeting times
nl campus organizations, by lower
Players, was passed in Uith houses. A
bill concerning telephone facilities in
the girls' dorm, by Alpha Gamma Delta, was passed in both houses. A bill
viding for establishing a two house
ystem of student government, by DelI , Sigma Phi and the Junior class, was
passed in both houses. A bill bj the
Sophomore class to provide pud host
r.s in the girls' dorm, was passed In
both houses. A bill to improve parking conditions, by Kappa Chi, was
,'i-sed in the Senate ami tailed in
the House. A bill concerning dormilor) living conditions, b) the M.S I' .
v i- passed in Imth houses. A bill con
i-rning room and lx>ard policy, by Pi
Kappa Aloha, was passeil in the Senate
aid failed in the House.
\ bill for recommending a system of
imgressional review ot Supreme
(lourt Justices failed in the Senate and
passed the House. A bill to investigate
the establishment of a federal Tech
anlogie.il Academy, In Lambda Chi
Mphn, passed both houses
\ proposed ainendinent to the
s.c.A. constitution concerning the
* nllege dance band fund, by Kappa
< hi, was passed in both houses.
A bill concerning tin- availability of
milk at HPC, by the Freshman elass.
« is passed in Ix>t11 houses. A bill con. crning the installation ol l.uiudiv l.i
ililies in the Men's norm, by Sigma
Phi Epsilon, was tabled in the Senate
and passed the House. A bill rocomilending the admission of Bed China
'" the U. N.. by the Scnioi ( lass, was
defeated in Kith houses. A resolution
(Cont'd on Page 4}
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S.G.A. Given Control
Over Student Funds

Jr. Class And Delta
Sigs Win Legislature
Awards

IK ( CSS.
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Student
Congress
Termed A
Success

Representatives to the Hrsi annual
.ession of High Point C:<>11.«<- - Stu.1, nl Congress, which met February
20-21, termed the two-day meeting a

See: 'New Move Puts
S.G.A. On Trial',
Pg.2

*5&W .

What, Me Worry?

J. H. Allred, Dean of Students, made
the announcement toS.G A. representatives lasl week and said that the action was taken to give students more
insibility.

The fund, which consists ol present
An HPC! student takes advantage of springlike weather alter the student activity fees excluding such
recent cold wave and searchers for contentment in the great chron- items as intramural and athletic lees.
icle <>l our time. MAD. In an age or instant everything it's good to will be given to the charge of the
S.G.A treasurer. Ne definite arrange
sec a man take time out from the humdrum of everyday existence meiit has been made coneerning the
and turn to the better things of life. May lie captures the spirit of portion ol student activity lees eai
.ml Zenith
the MAI) thinker. Alfred E. Neuman. who said: "What. Me Worry?" marked lor the II
However, because both student publiSTAFF PHOTO BY PRESTON REECE, cations have some source of revenue,
it i- ( xpected that a special system will
have to be worked out concerning their
finances. There is yel a possibility thai
student publications will be given full
charge over their portion of the studi nl
.n ti\ ity lee.

According to Dean Allred the present student contingency fund, which
has been used in past years to underwrite floundering Zenith and Hi-Po
budgets, will hi turned over to the
S.G.A. Dean Allred pointed out, however, that the student body would be
mi its own in financial matters from
now on, and that the college would
not underwrite any part of a student
bod) defii ii
If enrollment at High Point College
remains the same, the S.G.A. will be
responsible for some $10,000 yearly.
I mli r the present division of the student activity fee, the S.G.A. will receive $ 10.80 per student per year,
which will be distributed as follows:
I h bate Fee
$ .10
I >ay Student and
Dorm Student Fee
.75
S.C.A. Fee
.75
Dane Band Fee
1.00
lb-Id
1.70
Class Fund
1.25
Zenith
5.00
Contingency Fund
.25
$10.80

For First Semester Averages

Forty Named To Dean's List
Fort} HPC students wen named to
the Dean's List during 'he first semes
ter Dr Harold Conrad announced last
week.
I hose who qualified for tin' last nut
a requirement of having a quality
point average ol at least 2.5 with no
grade below a "C" on an) subject.
Students named to tin Dean's lasl
tor last semester are I'ml Deane Atwell. \loores\ ille, Barbara Ann tyers,
Stuart, Va.; Gilbert Ward Beeson
Pembroke; Sylvia Anne Beeson, Pembroke; Barker Jern Campbell, Jamestown; Kenneth Allen ( ampbell, High
Point; Henry Samuel Carter, Wins) m
Salem; Dorothy Jewell Chadwick,
Gloucester; Donald William Crowley,
Tampa, Fla.;
Edwin Vance, Hoi Springs; I i
jean Davis, Lincolnton; Sylvia |anc
lie,iion. Mooresville; David Stuart
Deskins, Greensboro; Keith Douglas
Dodson, Madison. Cylde Wheeler

Birds & Bees Dept.

College Has
Interesting
Housing
Situation
(ACP)-South Dakot.i State ( nllege
has one dormitory with lioth men and
women
and the house mothei is a
iimioi .■! the College.

Faulkner Jr., Winston Salem. Charles
Johnson Hulp. Thomasville; Linda Lee
Groome, High Point; Elmer '). Hall.
Elon College; David Philip Heller.
Kails Church, Va.;
Sylvia Crey Holt. Troy; Kenneth
Wayne Jordan, Asheboro; Gaynell McEntire, Wilkesboro; Fred Keith Macon,
Creensboro; Loretta Myers Martin.
Thomasville; Patsj Lee Moore, King;
Roger lac Nelson, Kernersville; June
CaroleOverby, High Point: Bills Dean
Payne, KemersviUe; Charles Fred
Price. Charlotte; Louise Pugh, FrankImville,
Pegg) Ella Kich, Asheboro: lames
\idi II Smk Lexington; VValti i Byron
Starnes, High Point; Argus Barkei
Swaim, Handleman; Willis Brown
Walkei
Handleman; Patty Ramona
Westmoreland, Thomasville. Barbara
Elizabeth Wilson. High Point; Bohb)
His Vales. Thomasville; la"unii e Mark
Young. Mc bane.

Concerts
Planned By
HPC Choir

Rocket Launchers Fail
On Third Attempt
The lime was lasl Saturday afternoon about I o'clock.
I In countdown had begun, and
High
Pnini College's
Rocketeers
waited expectantly for their rocket to
blast ofl on a third successful flight,
On two previous flights, the rocket
had soared to heights of .2.000 and 2.500 feet. Bui today, the first attempt
had lailed. After some adjustments to
the firing mechanism, another attempt
was made llns time, the small aluminum rocket began a normal lake nil
but alter abon! two seconds of flight
it exploded.
rhe HPC Rot keteers, Frank Collins,
i senior from High Point Don 1 )ra
peau. freshman from Ansonia, Conn .
Gordon Nifong, junior from WinstonS.ilcin: Tom Warren, a sophomore
from Westminster, Md , and Don MeGei , junior from KemersviUe, have reeeived wide publicity on then previous firings. Associated Press stories
about their exploits have appt an-d in
Chicago, and New York.

However, the HPC Hoc keteers,
careful to avoid the mistake made bv
tin Navy in launching the Vanguard,
kept their activities secret until after
the first successful flight.
The rocket, approximately II inches
long, is made from a" piece of aluminum tubing with the top brought
to a point. At the end point there is
a small opining, closed with a Screw,
through which the rocket is fueled.
The fuel used in all three flights was
a mixture ol Zinc and sulphur. A more
refined type of zinc was used in the
rockel during last Saturday's flight,
which, according to the rocketeers,
ma. have been a factor in causing the
explosion. Like true scientists, the
rocketeers used the remains of theii
rockel for a fuel test. The- fuel burned
with such intensity that the shattered
rocket body melted.
Future plans of ihe HPC rocketeers
call lor two more rockets. Both will be
tWO-Stage affairs One will lv lired b\
a Insi and the other by radio.

rhe \ Cappella Choir will present
on March 17 a program which will
mark a slight departure from its usual
sacred concerts.
The Men's Ensemble will sing two
groups ol secular numbers on the program with the choir; and the program
will be Further varied by the concluding group ol exi erpts from the musical
comedies ol Gilbert and Sullivan. The
Men's Ensemble, a group of 2(1 male
voices, will sing selections by Beethoven, Wagner, anil Schubert, and a
group of folksongs, sea chanteys, in.'
spirituals.
The choir will open the program
with three chourses from the Lenten
section ol Handel's Mettiah, and will
continue with a motet by Brahms
which they sang successfully on the

ilie donnitorj II seems, is an offcampus home housing I" coeds ind
two men students who are also ire
takers. The housemother i- a junior
who took a "vacation" ol 26 sens
between hei sophomore and junior I )c( ember tour.
years to raise a family.
The amcert hen- is one ot a series
The South Dakota State COLLEG- ol choir appearances winch include
I \\. reporting the unique situation, programs at the Reynolds High School
Winston Salem and al the I ones
says further that those who saj tlieil in
I
AH High School, in addition to the
goodnights in the dorm have had trouble m the pas! not know in . when it spring tour during which the choir
Was time to lease It seems tli.it every- will sing several tin* i li West Virginia
High Point College rocket enthusiasts pose with their missile just
one's eyes were shut so they eoiildn I and Virginia and Iw • . Washington,
II C
before the unsuccessful flight last Saturday. From left they are Tom
tell when the room was darkened.
The concert, which will begin al Warren, Gordan Nifbng, Frank Collins, and Don Drapcuu. A fifth
Now, tin COLLEGIAN SAYS, the 8:30, is free to H.P.C. students, al- member of the group, Don McCec, was not present for the picture.
housemother rings a dinner Ml at though there is an admission charge to
outsiders.
STAFF PHOTO BV PRESTON REECE.
the evening's close.

HPC Rocketeers
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20th-century Quixote
Stages Joust Via T.\ .
\f i
SANTA ii
CA1 IF.
weeks ago the ; ■ ' 'x »udif "The $64,000 (
■ was
1 ,, good laugh .iv .i "religious
pot*' made a momentary ippearluil
theii
"
ler. .i minister-farmer from I
ide a valiant an I
i ffort
viewers oul ol tin ir lethargy into - me si nse
foi 'hi
things ol thi !
Hud hi not been immediately
i d off to Bi
•
psj ■hiatric
. aske 1 v
'it thi
tlie mtHin was mans
greatest challenge." He would have
conquering of the physical universe
without or thespintu d withii
The papi rs called him u "religious
.' and Fichter said that thai
was exactly what he was: "1 knov 1
was I eing mi rked as a ri ligii i
natic, but 1 ii i exai tly what I am, fanatical!: in love with God."
And i pool Don Quixote were living toda; he too, would awkv.
and absurdl) storm our T\ screens
Mounted on Roi
would ex
■ in ri a to rise in on<
and sing the praises ol thi Lord. Then,
amid gn il
I la ightei and
shouts
lie, he would h> tumi led off Ids mount and be di
Bellevui.

N O TI < l
i aa erning S.G.A. Elections
The HI-PO will accept paid M\
vertiscments trom candidates lor
S.G.A. offices this year, Maximum
p.1.1 lor each candidate will be
lour column inches at V .75 per col,
inch. Cost ol engraving will be
additional. Deadline for political
advertising cop> t »r th
of the HI-PO is March 17.

•

•

*

The next issue il the HI PO,
March -S. will feature a section entitled "Platforms." I veri candidate
foi S.G.A, offices ma stale his platform in tl
in. \ maximum of
KM) word.' will be alloted to each
candidate. Deadline lor cop) is
IT.

arnold

And il al a later dati sonic noble
soul would write a
' 'bis
Twentieth Century Don Quixote, he
would describe thi Dons attitude in
tin- manner:
closi.'. his
mouth, nor ceased threatening lie \\ en
and earth and these ruffians, for such
he took them to be, who were mishandling him."
Vnd the psychiatrists at Bcllevue
would wonder v. hat nianm i ol mad• i- tin- rV-stonning Don Quixote who knew no fear bill onl) indig
nation.
\\ i II inig! ' thosi psyi luatn-l- ask
i- tin ) ,isked Huh.ml I
v .in heai the Lord . . . audibly?"
I )on Quixoti would rebuke those
phycluatrists : i asking sue Ii u -illy
question and shout: "Ol course I can
In .II God I hear him in the rustling
■ ud when the wind blows,
\i this point one ol the psychiatrists, blessed with a quick flash of
una/ement, niudii just momentarily wonder il tin- Dun Quixote ol
• In I
i ■ nturj
iln- Huh.ml
' •
i- mad after all. "Perhaps
Richard Fichtei possi sses some
ret," ho would think, "some
wliii h tivi - linn more
innei -.
aiid asi in mi i than an)
man I ■- ■ cvei seer

fli-I'o Elections
for 1958-59
IN i lion of iln I- dito
Business
Manager of the Hi-1 u
h ml term will '
.
!• ii bod)
■ iir during camp
is 'ear
In the iust iln
. li.led
by voti
I nil-nib. ■-.
This yen tin Editor, and Busine •
Manager with a committei made m
ol Hi-Po -I.dl members, »iil -elect candidates foi tlie offici
I Editoi and
Business Managei « licli will In submitted to tin stud, ni hotly for election.
Write-in nomin itions lor tin
A ill I ■ ..-ii pt< il !>\ the Hi- 'n
it
ing i -mill ittee
Such wnti ii i.
■ ms must be
submitted to thi 1 dil ir ol the Hi-Po
not Lit. i th. II Mai. I, !0 See Page I
tails i on<' ■
Requirements
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EDITORIALS: New Move Puts
S.G.A. on Trial: Student Congress
Plaudits; and Pay For Service.
* •
• •
• •
Till HI ( I M DECISION ol High of our college i- a step toward the bet- glory attained. The ideal lnlni.il such
Point College officials to him student terment ol \nnin an education and ol an argument Is valid, but in reality
funds over to the S.G.A. is a step in the our nation. In our own was we are hn tlu-io i- pici ion- little glory lo lie bail
right direction toward improving rela- proving oui nation'- standing in the commensurate with the work involved
ui most campus offices.
between student bod) and ad- world.
Congratulations to the student-.
The principal argument in behalf of
iu n.
Thi- newly acquired responsibility faculty, and administration of High "pay lor extracurricular service" is
o| the S.G.A I , • n- a new field ol op- Point College and best wishes lor con- bast d on the contention that some stuportunit) for the i ntirc studi nt body: tinued success in the attainment ol di ui-. capable of handling service pohowi vii. it also i'ii-i nt- a i' w prob- our common goals—C.R.J.
sitious, are bv economic circumstances
forced to decline offices.
lems.
THE
PERENNIAL
QUESTION
ol
The administration has -' ited th it
\m compensation lor extracurricuforth tlie financial obligations ol whethei students should receive pay
the S.G.A and its companion organ- for extracurricular services is voice,' l.u service should not be viewed as a
reward. For those who really wish to
izations will be handled entire!) by on< o again.
rhere are those who argue that stu
. rve, services is its own reward, but
the S.G, v 1 he administrati m will not
low people are able to accomplish
main assume this I 'sponsibility. They dents who maintain campus offices n
are, in
» ng the stud nt body ceive i a) enough in service given and - much under financial adversity.-K.S.
ol High Point College an opportunity
in prove themselves capahli ol handling responsibility. 11 tin new arrangement is successful, then other responsibilities should be forth i oming,
II unsuccessful, then then will be no
mounds on which to base
laini for
by Charles Johnson
need of student government K.S

From The Top of the Tower

IHI KM I M SESSIONS of the
I -list \nnal High Point College Stu
!
di ui Congress was a ti
- success. Both students and faculty memHi rs we4i favorabl) ini| ri ssed with
the manner in whit h it ,u quitted itself.
The Congress opened a broad now
area ol -i nsiblc and workable ,
ation between the administration and
students in solving n inj common
problems at High Point (lollegc
Such cooperation i- a progressive
step toward the Determent >t the Colind an) step foi the bettennenl

"The World
In A Nutshell
B) TONY WEN

Tunisian Incident
Marks Era Of National*
ism; I ml of Colonialism
There have boon several interestin
developments in the Middlc-Easl ri
cently; i.e., the forming ol the Fedei
ation ol the Arab Republics and the
Tunisian incidents, There will -till be
• \citing developments in ihi ni
i ..I.ni c lion with the rising ol
nationalism, Russian effort to infiltrate
the area, and the struggle to maintain
i iiloiii.ili-m in ill. Middlc-Easl
Tin- bombing ol an innocent tillagi
by the To n< h \ Forei on lasl Fi l>
ruary 8 caused " ■ asualties to innoii nt Tunisians. This incident showed
iln stubbornness and foolishm -- .>t
TH in h .ii it I orit) I1 may also in
i!i. i Ii
mmunist propaganda. This i- oin ol the man) I
MS in.nli- by the i olonial pow
instance, the inkin ] British acts in
. againts thi M m Man, and their
" Singapon
I hting the ( oin
munists It .- importanl that the milit.ir) tul
subordinate to
i dan control
nake a i omp u
i on in Indoiu si.i, in ! 148, thi I >uti Ii
Military Conunaml launched an un■ I mass attack on the remaining
tenitories ot the Indonesian rexolu
tion.ir) government, against the disapol die thou Dutch Governor.
Events vtill I ii ..- continuous i\<■ lint "I olonialisni I he fon • ol na.in will l,i dominant foi i
tain period, and tin re must be a ,
lh" now-born countries.

After I bad bought a i up ol coffee, I walked over to the booth were
"Red" Smith was doing some serious talking to Gerald Fitzpatric and
Patric Fitzgi raid. It seems that "Red" i- the representative of Statewide
Insurance Company on the campus, lb was explaning to Pal and Gerry
• the advantages ol a "benefit now. pay later'' policy that Statewide is
initiating lor minor- and seniors. "Hod" also hastened to say that the
; polic) has been approved b) the administration.
Win n "Red" Ii li TH a class, Pat, Gerry, and I tried to can) on a
i conversation. I -a\ tried to, because the juke bo\ was making some unearth)) noise at about a hundred and twenty decibels Our conversation «.i- -oniowli.it discursive since we had to talk between record
, hanges and coin deposit-.
Gem said, "Have you noticed tlie overwhelming popularity of rock
and roll niii-n on oui campus? I'-ualK there i- a closer balance ol musi. al preference on college camp ises. Mostly there are two main preferences: pnpn!.u anil classical. Tin popular preference can usuallly lie
broken down into overlapping groups ol rock and roll, smooth and |azz,
The classical < an usually be considered to in< lude n small group of folk
miisii enthusiasts, Hut on our campus I wouldn't be alraid to liot that
ninety per-cent of the prefereni e i- mi k and roll.
Aftei aliniit two minutes of "V hole Lot ol Shaking .... Pat said,
. iiiu-t consider lh it al i small college so, h a- ours there are
goin; i" appear mostly one typ< i . student. The type maj be of a cultural, ii ■ bin al, or economical strain depending on what the majority of
the students ire studying it a particular school. At High Poinl we nave
.i I trge majority ol business and pn -ministerial students, By the nature
ol their callings, these peoph are mole interested in the immedia e and
i nntemp n r) In nds ol our world; 1" ni e, tin n musical prefereni tends
toward thi popular, and it is an understandable tendency. But why the
pi' (loinm.il
and roll?'
\. on ,iu conversation wa- drowned

nit b) a selection from the

Hike box. When the din had ceased. C.i . ry t Mik up the the

once more.

"1 see what you mean. The large majority ol our students fall Into the
. i onomii group, which includi - all those who are concerned main!) w 111 ■
our socictv and it- stabilization both physical!) and spiritually. Heine.
their tendenc) to accept generally the same preferences musically oi
otherwise."
"Yes," said Pat, ' An 1 usuall) tlie) .icccpl thai which i- accorded the
commonplace within the limits of their professional beliefs."
lieu it was I, and n I in juke box lh il mteiiiptid "Before you men
go ill i a discussion ol professional beliefs, tell me why it is that there
i- not a greatei cultural interest al High Point College? 'The College
has a Ini lo "lh i in this an a. yet little advantage i- being taken of what
i- offered. Foi instance, there wen onl) -i\ people enrolled tor Dr.
Lorenz class in creativi writing, and only a minimum ol interest has
been shown in thi newl)
ed"Pen and Peck Club*.
Pat said, "As w< have ahead) stated the majority trend here (alls
mlii tin CCOllomil ill—. It I- i pall in thai has long been established
here. How tin pattern was established 1 do not know An increa e In
the cultural interest al High Pi inl College
illege must
i
come from the students
themselves. However, the stimulus lor
nr this incrase must come from the
-ors and those students who already have cultural interest.' '
Gerry said. "The size of the college has a lot to do with it. High Poinl
i- small, vet I'll bet tli.it there are mans -Indents who an Interested
m ihing- cultural. Perhaps il you write something about this situation in
\i
ohniiii. these -Indent- will -tart showing there interest."
I.IO-I

I i I

II-
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Panthers Run Out Of Steam In Second Half

Strategy and Team Work make for 1st half lead . . . but the Bears go ahead

A lot of Spirit . . . and Consternation . . . and Sadness, 15 Points Short of a Title.
Photos by Preston Reece
LENOIR RHYNr
FG
Weber
5
Hyde
5
Saunders
0
Simmons
0
Lage
s
Cannon
0
Lenhardt
0
Fox
6
Maddox
(i
TOTALS 21

®h,e Hi=$0 in g>port$
High Point, N. C, March 12,1958

H. P. C. All-Stars' Win
Extramural Title
MFC intramural "all stars"
racked up a 70-63 victory over
their Lenoir Rhyne counterparts
last Saturday to win the North
State extramural title.
The one-day tonmey Ix-gan at
11
a.m. last Saturday" (jnorning
with High Point defeating Catawba 81-50 in the opening
round. High scorers in the opener were Osborne, McGuire, and
Swaringen, with 17-15-13 for
High Point, and Lee with 16 for
( atawba.
In other opening contests, Appalachian defeated GuUford 6317, and Lenoir Rhyne defeated
Atlantic Christian 57-51.
In the semi-finals Lenoir
Hhyne defeated Appalachian 4540, and High Point walloped
Elon 63-48. High scorers for the
High Point-Elon semi-final were

PT PF TP
2 III
it
1

'»
0
3
0
0
7
1
15

I
(1

A
4
0
II

0
(1
II

U
II
0

CAMPOS COMEDY.

19
0
0
18
I
63

ATHLETIC STRANGLEHOLD

Swaringen and Knott with 13-11.
and Bennett ami Gates with 1711 tor Elon.
Chosen as extramural all
tourney were Osburne. High
Point; Lage, Lenoir Hhyne; Hefncr, Appalachian, Bennett, Elon;
Eox, Lenoir Hhyne. Fox was selected the most valuabh pi iver
of the turnev.
HIGH POINT
FG
Osborne
3
Buck
2
Knott
(i
Taylor
it
Tyson
s
McGuire
0
Carrington
7
Stafford
II
Faulkner
29
Totals
'■)

PT PF
2
2
2
0

0
0
II

3
2

8
(i

12

20

(AGP) -The pressure of big time
athletics caused a man to break a
Verbal promise lie made .is a once
highly respected collegiate coach.
With this broken promise, Intercollegiate athletics tightened another
notch on the stranglehold they have
on America's colleges and universities,
Inn Myers, the man w ho broke the
promise and Texas A. and M. are small
bus significant strands m the strangling
rope. A trainload of writing would not
reveal Mr. Myers as well .is his utter
disregard of a promise to fulfill his
to Iowa Slate has done. We,
TP obligation
with thousands of others, have formed
2(1 our
opinion of Mr. Myers. Spanking
B liiin editorially will bring benefit to
ii none.
As for Texas A. and M., it has
0
gained a football coach. It has spent a
0 lot
of money, but the money cannot
16 compare to the prestigi it ILLS lost, and
0 possibly will never regain, as an edu
20 cational institution We hope it is
it to diem—but we very seri0 worth
ously doubt if it will lie.

70

(Cont'd on Page I I

. . ONE LOUSY POINT . . . well, you cant win 'em all . . .
ONE STINKIN' LITTLE POINT . . . winning isn't important, it's
how you play the game . . . ONE MISERABLE, CRUMMY, INSIGNIFICANT..."

i

THK

P.. no 4

10 Vie For Title.
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Tower Players
Complete 'Sit-Tite'
Production

KIOUKEMF.NTS FOR
III PO (WDIDMI s

(from Page 1. Candidates must be from the rising Senior ('lass."
2. All candidates must possess at
least a "C" average.
It. Candidates must ha\e servedxM
the Ili-l'o stalf for at least two
successive yean.*
"At the option of the Nominating
Committee, requirements 1 and 2
may be waived for the purpose of
• his scar's election.

With the exception ol a lew rough
edges, Hl'C Tower Flavors and faculty
members did a laudable job in their
performance of "The Siege of SitTite," presented March (V7.
The musical comedy, an original
work by l)r. Lew Lewis, featured
Richard Cox in the role of Roberto
Sainsouelli, Jackie Smith as Cariotta
Campanella, Raiford Porter as Harry
Tagenhorst, Natalie Etheridge as
llelga lohannsen, and Herman Coble
|r as Alfred Rittenhousc,
Others in the cast were \\ 1111 Stewart, Paul Atwell. Aubrey "Shrimp"
Flynt, Gene Watlcins, and Edna White.

znnl 11 WVerd?

ONI, OF THOSE DAYS
\< I
\ University of Minnesota
\i I
\ Bowling Green I'niversity professor maj qualify for the all-tiuu
\l VVS writi i suggests tl" I nited absi i t-minded" title. Prof. X took bis
States adopt phonetic spelling Says traj with lus day's fare of chow mein,
ir

watei and coffee and walked to tile

Woodent it bee grate il sumbudee
wood dreem up a noo langwidge,
spokn and riln as il sownd/? It shurlee
wood make thing? eczier foi suinbudy
fruni a lorun nasnun whoo In. to lent
Inglish....

sugai and cream table. He picked up
the cream and poured a long stream
into his water An alert waitress
s.i.iti hed the glass and replaced it.
Vtiiitl guffaws of colleagues, he
made his way to a table, sat down
with as inn, li dignity as possible ami
shook several drops ol soya sauce into
his coffee.
The i lub's formal air was more
shaken as contused I'rol. \ grabbed bis
water glass and dumped it into bis
chow mem.

"Thing? wood bee betei .il arownd,
il i ii li leter \<M\ nnlee wun sownd. . . .
"But il seem/ as if ii. hudee will
urgee IIMI thi< alterashun. si I wil take
m> tliots elsewarc too inoi \eptubal
li eld/ u\ mi ntnl ndever."

ENTER FASHION COMPETITION

C. DeWitt Holton Furniture

ATHLETIC
STRANGLEHOLD
(Cont'd from Page 3)
In a way we feel sorry for both. It
«ill be most iini'oinfnrtable for Mr.
Myers to go to bed each night and
wonder il Ins team is, performing well
enough to ward off prestige-crazy
alumni who will be looking for larger
victory margins. And too, we wonder
if Texas A. and M. will have its military trained students standing guard
at the football office to assure them
a football coach at the start of each
day.
But we wonder most just how iar an
intelligent, educational-minded public
will allow college athletics to progress
in the fantastic tidal wave over
si Look. Institutions originally established to teach have been transformed
into sports headline-hungry monsters
willing to stop at nothing to produce a
'winner."
We are proud to say we arc from
Iowa State-a school that has a primary purpose of giving us an education. Our teams won't always win—and
sometimes we won't be happy in losing. But let's hope we never reach the
point where we have to win ... regardless.—The Iowa State Daily.

STUDENT CONGRESS
(Cont'd from Page 1)
to recommend the ringing of an 8:10
warning lx'll was tabled in the Senate
and passed the House. A resolution
recommending the use of proctors in
the Men's Dorm was passed in lioth
houses.
Keynote speaker at the first plenary
session was O. Arthur Kirkman, state
i nator I nun Guilford County.
Elected its interim council officers
foi next year were Harold Wright,
president, and Charles Johnson, vice
president.

"Quality Furniture and Carpets"
817 South Main

Phone 3791
High Point, North Carolina

For Flowers Call

Williams Flower Shop
114 East High
Phone 5011

Tobias Fashion Store, and three members o( the (at nil
rhe winner ol the competition, who will he entered in the nalional nunpetition sponsored bj GLAMOt U magazine, "ill be determined by studenl
vote throuiih the ballot printed below. \ ballot box will be placed in the foyer
ol Roberts Hall. Deadline for balloting is March 17. The winner willl he announced in the Man h -1- issue of the Hi-Po.

Frank and "Bunny"

Cochran

Five Points Laundromat

INVITE YOU OUT

1232 Montlieu Ave.
At Five Points
Phone 3054

TO EAT AT

BALLOT

STEELE'S DINER

■select wnir choice for High Point College's entn as candidate lor
(I \\|t)l K magazine's "Ten Best Dressed t ollegc (iirls in America"
contest.

Located at Five Points

"Runnv"

( Mi ( K OPPOSITI ONE ( A.NDIDATE S \ \MI ONU
Fran Averj
Carol \ic-

( '

Bett) Hose Jarrctl
W'ini sin.n-

Pal Beam

Amu Stan

Diane Bingham

Janice ruttcrow

Pats? II Freeze

Barbara Wilson

II ice your bal ol in on I lot bo* in finer ol Robert - li II
H\l I (il INC DEADLIM

Is MARCH I ',

i

I

HERITAGE
DESIGN

-X-

CRAFTSMANSHIP

WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE
Tire Experts For Over
35 Years
"You can't buy a better
tire to save your life."

'It Pays to Look Well"
Compliments of

MERCURY KAKBEK SHOP
COLON? TABLES, INC.

Phone 7956

268 S. Wrenn St.

MARIETTA
PAINT
&

I'ne Points Barber Sh op

Compliments of

;

Open ' Days a Week
Parking
rbers
"We need more college heads in our business"
I »f

I''lCi

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE

COLOR
COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Paints and Varnishes
Since 189S
1647 English Street

FIVE POINTS

DIXIE vSODA SHOP

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?
• «t LINT-FREE, CLING FREE Cleaning At

Phone 2247

VOGUE CLEANERS

Redwine
Hardware
Company
208 North Main

DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

B.ll G'»v and Delbft

ntt complete
inturanct nrnte and
counsel. Ask us for in-

" regard to
ir ilina's new
vise requireWe specialize in
life insurance estate
planning. YOJ *re ■
to visit us I
;ation »' 337 lewth Main
St
■
.1

EAT

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

TIP-TOP

SERVICE

Enriched Bread
High Point

(botl
(.ray

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

Di-lhert Kirlcma

-

Thomasville

-

Randleman

TONIGHT

On The Inside:
See PLATFORMS; Pages 2 & 3
"Top of Of The Tower", Pg. 2
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
Vol. XXXII; No. 8

Dr. Cooke
Gives Views
On S.G.A
Function
Academic Changes
Are Discussed
During an interview held last week,
Dr. Dennis 11. Cooke, HI'C president,
disclosed two possible changes in academic standards, discussed the possibility of graduate study at High Point
College, nude a statement concerning
fraternity houses, and outlined his
views on the function of the Student
(Government Association.
I
The two changes in academic standards now under consideration are ( 1)
that transfer students must complete
at least one-third of their work in
their major field at High Point College
before they will he granted a degree,
i 2^ a transfer student may not transler a grade of "ID" from another school.
As to graduate study at High Point
College, Dr. Cooke said that everything was in readiness to begin offering the M.A. degree in several fields,
hut that a million dollars would hi
needed in endowment funds betore
such a program could be initiated. In
HeU of an endowment fund, he Said,
an increase of $50.IXX) in yearly onerational funds would be necessary before I u- College coulcl offer graduate
work.
In reply to a eiuestion as to whether
or not the administration would permit fraternities to operate fraternity
houses. Dr. Cooke said that he could
not offer an answer. "The Board of
Trustees of the College would have to
make such a decision." he said.
The question was directed to Dr.
Cooke as to whether or not the recent
administration decision to allow the
S.G.A. full responsibility for student
lands indicated a new ..scrall policy
t.. give the S.C.A more freedom in
sell government. In reply. Dr. Cooke
said, "The administration is a strong
believer in and an advocate of student government at High Point College, meaning the government of
themselves and not attempts to usurp
the prerogative and responsibilities of
ihe Board of Trustees, the administration, and the faculty."
Continuing, Dr. Cooke said thai
the adniinistr.ition's belief in student
government has been evidenced by
the approval of the student govern
meiit constitution Several years ago
.nul now by giving the students tin
ilier responsibilities in the management of their finances."
"Sound student government is just
what the name implies." lie said. "It is
the government of themselves in the
two areas «l responsibility so designated, First, student government is a
process of the students governing
themselves in their citizenship, in detecting breaches in these areas, and in
applying discipline and punishment in
the case o( breaches.
Dr. Cooke
1" inted out, however, tli.it "the discipline and punishment must be subject
to the review and approval ol the administration and the faculty, as is tin
i ase in all sound student governments."
"While our student government officen have been working hard at this
phase of student government," he
said, "they have a lotW way to go in
llns area before they should be satisfied with themselves.'
"A second major responsibility has
now been added to the duties of the
student government," he continued,
"namely, full responsibility for the
collection, allocation, expenditure, and
auditing of the funds received from
Ihe Student Activity fund." The College will not be liable for the payment
of bills incurred by the student government beginning with new fiscal
* ear on June 1, 1958,"
"While the administration has received no request for the transfer of
this function and responsibility to the
student government, it believes that
this is an area in which the student
government should have full respon(conlimiod on page 6)

Jr. and Sr. Dance
Lexington Country Club
8 p. m.

High Point, North Carolina

•

March 28,1958
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Two Offices Unchallenged

Eight Nominated For
S.G.A. Offices
\t press time the upcoming S.G.A.
elections had developed into a threeway race for the presidency and the
office if secretary, while both vicepresidi my and the treasurer's office
wen um nallenged
On March 12 the Executive Committi
I the S.C.A. elected a slate of
candidates, These nominated were:
president, Jim Rose; vice-president,
Charles Johnson: treasurer. Elmer
Hall, secretary. Pat Ray.
Write-in nominations lor the can
ous offices as of press time were president, Fred Barber and Charles l>>
son; secretary, Sylvia Hill and l.i/
Peterson.
Following the recent administration
decision to turn Student Act is it \ fil*ds
user to the S.C.A., Elmer Hall. 5!.G \
Executive Committee candidate for
treasurer, declined the nomination.
When announcing his decision not to
run for the office of treasure!. II.ill

Four Enter
Race For
Hi-Po Offices

said that he could not give the time
ary tor the fob of treasurer under the new policy, because he was
considering a nomination for the presidency ol a statewide college organization. This week, however. Hall Was

See Platforms, Pg. 2
nominated by write-in for editor of
the Hi-Po and has accepted
Last week, the S.C.A Executivi
Committee nominated Harold Wright
as a candidate for the office of Treesnrcr which was declined bj Hall,
Nomination speeches will be made
during assembly on April 2. and elei
lions will be held in th< Student I
ti roil April 16 and 17.
The City Council of High Poinl has
consented to loan the citv's voting m.i
chine for the polling,

S.G.A. CANDIDATES
Candidates for the forthcoming S.C.A. dec lions, to be held on April 16 and
are (top row, 1 to r) Fred Barber, Charles Dyson, Jim Rose, candidates
president, and Charles Johnson, candidate for vice president. Pictured on
second row are Harold Wright, candidate for treasurer, and Silvia Hill,
Peterson, and Pat Ray, all candidates for secretary.

Artist Fitzgerald Reports

Modern Art Reflects
Our Times: Violence
Anxiety, and Despair
hvKI.MKRIIAI.l

Wcinbern

Wachs

four candidates havi entered the
race for Editor, md Business Managei ot the Hi-Po, the two elected ofIK rs ol the Hi-Po staff,
rh s Inlinsiiii. also
in
didate foi vice
president in this
year's S C. \
elections, was
nominated as
candidate for
editoi at i meeti ng ol Hi-Po
staff members,
E 1 me i
Hall,
>i ho de, lined a
nomination as
i andidate I o r
Hall
S. G, \
treasurer, was nominated as candidate for
editoi by write-in.
In the race foi Hi-Po Busim ss Managei in Bob Weinberry, a junior
from High Point and Galax, Virginia,
and Ronald Wachs, a sophomore from
Pittsboro.
This year i andidates foi the offices
ol Editor, .md Business Managi r will
bi soled mi during the regular s I ..A.
elections, In the past these offices
were filled b) Vote of the outgoing
staff members.

"In contemporary art yen cannot be
indifferent; you will either feel with
the artist as he has expressed his innermost emotions or else you will reject die art object," so said Harriel
Fitzgerald on her sis.it lirre March 19.
Miss Fitzgerald, a resident of Danville, Virginia and New Vork is wide!;
known .is ,i contemporary artist and
lecturer on trends in art and is present
din elm ol the _ Abingdon Squari
Painters, an artists' cooperative ol Ni w
York. During the visit works of the
Abingdon Square Painters were on exhibit for viewing.
Mi-- Fitzgerald pointed out thai a
revolution In method ol approach has
developed in art during the past cen
tury. Nineteenth centur) art, influenced by the emerging spirit ol
science, had become so interested in
emplrii id description ol nature thai
.irli-i- were creating photographii re
productions ol nature using the mediums ol art.

"Contemporary art. however, has
refused to limit itseli to descriptive expression, instead it has," Sbe said.
'stressed fresh imaginative creativity
on tin part of the irtist and the viewer.
Such art is the product of the artist's
creative imagination and it exhibits to
the sensitive observer the hallmarks ol
liis Iri-sli, and untrammeled creativity,
The art of the past i- bound to be more
intelligible and acceptable In u- he■ .use we are familiar with it." Mrs.
Fitzgerald said.
"Contemporary art « tich Is dynamic and pathlinding is di h' nil lor us tn
comprehend because it speaks to us in
an unfamiliar style, and is deeplj disturbing because it i- often anguished
and violent. This is inevitable Bei mse
each age must develop it- owi style
and idiom and because our ti nes.
win tliei we like to admit it or not,"
she said, "are time- ol violence ins
iet\. and sometimes despair."

See Platforms, Pg. 3
Conatriiftion Of Girls,
Dorm Underway
Excavation and preparatorj work
fo ra neve ihrcc-stoiy girls' dormitory
has been 00 npl. led.
The new building, scheduled for
completion bj the beginning ol the
fall term, will accommodate '■)- additional i oeds
According to reports the new struc
lure ssill provide modern studs rooms,
living quarters, and recreational facilities. Each of the •«> two occupant
rooms will !><' equipped with twin
ARTIST, HAKHIKT FITZCl.RAl.l)
In,Is, dressers, individual desks, large
,1,,-ei area, lavatory and fluorescent Discusses a modern painting with Raiford Porter, II.P.C. Art Instructor.-Photo
by Preston Reece.
I
lighting.

17,
for
the
Liz

ELON IS HOST

North State
S.G.A. Meet
Scheduled
The annual North Slate Conference
Student Government meeting will be
held at Elon College tomorrow Man li
29.
High Point College is allowed to
send live delegates to the meeting. The
size ol a school's delegation is determined by the size of the school's student body.
'Peso delegates have been contacted
and has.- definitely accepted the re
spoiisihility. They are Free! Barber and
Charles Johnson. Tliree other persons
have been tentatively chosen, pending
notification and acceptance as this
-'.m goes to piess. They are Charles
I lyson, Jim Rose, and Pat Raj
Three issues have been assigned to
■ separate committees lor discussion at the meeting. Issues to be discussed include athletic scholarships,
better hospitality to visiting schools,
and standardization of administration.
Registration for the meeting starts
at 9:00 a.m. on the 29 The deli
will leave the campus around 8:00
a in on the morning of registration.
Overnight accommodations will bi
available for those delegate* desiring
them.

Scholarship
Program
Inaugurated
\ scholarship program tn be known
as The Methodist Protestant Women's
Fund, lias been estahli-h.il at Hi I
Point College by the women of the
former Methodist Protestant Church
in North Carolina,
I In iction was taken recently m a
meeting held in the office ol the presidi nt and attended b) Mrs C I
ton. High Point, Chairman of the committee; Mrs. I) S. Coltranre, Raleigh,
Mi. \\ (
Hammer, Asheboro; Mrs
Daisy Cox; Winston-Salem; Mrs. J. H.
Allred, High Point; and Dr. Dennis
II I .Hike.

I lie income from the approximate
stun ol 112,000 donated to the endowment luiid b) the committee will be
placed in the resin ted endowi .< nl
Fund ol the college and used to award
honor student scholarships for the
freshman year.
To qualify a student must have
achieved a superior academic ranking
in his high school work and be of e\
celhsnl moral character,
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THE HI-PO HAS IN ITS LAST
two issues featured tin first annual
High Point College Student Congress
in both stories and editorials. 1'heso
have expressed the opinionss ol the
students only. To show our readers
what the Administration thinks of our
lust Congress, we print the following
letter which was sent to Jim Hose
the president of that first Congress.

Suburipooo and Adven.jing Rites Upoo Reqiinr
Kyle Stirling
News Kditor
Charl«-s Jnlinxm
Feature and Art Editor
Fa-edHai bei
Sports Editor
day Wu kei
Business and Advertising Manager
Cor»«'Sini| son
Circulation Manager
Harold Wright
Staff Writers
Pat Jordan. Mell Busbio, Di«k Wilson,
Mrrphy Osborne, 1. V. Rorx-rson, Boh
WeinLcrry. Sue Jackson, Doa i Drapeau,
I.in Harbour, Al Windley, "limy W en
Business Staff
Don Nesbitt, Beverly Deal. H"ran 1.«- wis

Dear James:
Dr. Muldrow and 1 reported to
the Executive Committee ol the
Faculty a detailed account of
your recent Student Government
Congress. We assured the committee lli.it the sue ces ol the in «
undertaking was beyond expectations, even amazing, I was requested to write to you and express their congratulations and
gratitude for the splendid wa) in
which tin- Congress was nper-

5*E BOD'
GOOFED'

The World
In A Nutshell
by TONY WEN
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["wo Part) Sy« leo I advocate .■
rwo Partj System bei mse it
would hrin
and more

Due lo its strategic location, the
Indonesian crisis is one ol the main
headlines in world news recently. The
nublii has been misled In the papers.
There are several factors and intricacies involved in the uprising and not
siinplj ;i reaction against tin much
critk i/ed "Guided democracy."
The Indonesian President is only a
constitutional president: the real power is in the hands of the prime minister, who is responsible to the singlehonsi parliament. Due to Ins popularity as a founding Father ol the R< pilhlii . the President has a relative
Nienifu ant influence on the government, rlirn fore it i- not right to ati.ul the President for the inefficiency
ol the government. At present lie only
i um s Ins duty .is ('oinmander-inchiel of the anil fours I luring the
pasl eight years governments have
risen and fallen after one another,
riie conflicts between political parries
have constantly increased When the
President said "to bury the party',, he
meant thai the political parties had
in put nation il inti n -I above partj
i.iii rest.
In f.u I the 'Gill led ileinoi i.i, \
was liisi originated In Dr. Sun Yats
' n, It is not i .1-, I ■ vmericans t.i
understand the term Practically all
il" in * '
Vsian
i tries are fol
\\estem demoi r.uv. Rut it has
to In idjusted II tin
I conditions
The majority "I the , i i iple are not
«i ll-edui ated and are illiterate, then
Ion the) need a slow process ol di
n in 1.1, \
I he present , risis is partly due to
(In strong sectionalisn
the party's
friist.il en and stubborni ss and aboi i
■ill the religious motive which will
threaten the n ligious In edom and
lei ition in Indonesi i Religious tol
elation is guaranteed In the provisional constitution IICIW.MI Islam and
Christianit) and othei n ligions is very
important Otherwise there will be no
democracy, and certain minority
groups will be oppressed. The Com
inunisl have little influence on lln
govern
I hi Cabinet is composed mainly of
the members of the Nationalist path
ami Orthodox Moslem party with tin
support ol Protestant and Catholii
flu Nationalist party has to
keep a balance between the extreme
IS mil the Communist in order
lii maintain order and democracy,
II

is

mil

likl Iy that

those

Asian

countries which maintain independent
foreign policy will change their present policies America will be able to
IIH ri .is, friendship by showing under
•landing which will fortify the bulwark against Communism,
participation in our student government.
Student Congress—1 advocate i
' ontuni.itjon and improvement
' 'I the Student Congress
I cliicalion Without Heprcsentatation—I advocate more student
representation with the facult)
and administration becausi II
wi aid give the students a clearei understanding of the school's
policy.
Bureau of Intercollegiate Com-

•

ated. We feel that such a congress is now a necessary part of
the regular college year, and I
hope that others to follow will be
carried out with equal dignity,
sobriety and seriousness.
Cordially > ours,
J. H. Allred
Dean of Students
A worthy tradition has been established at High Point College.-C.R.J.

NATIONAL LIBRARY W E E K.
with the theme of "Wake L'p and
Read," was observed locally and nationally last week. Although no official observance of the week was held
at High Point College. HPC's librarian.
Miss Mam II.I ("arter, and staff should
lie recognized lor their year r, und
efforts to carr) forward the them,' of
'Wake l"p and Read." Unofficially,
the High Point College Library ranks
with top N. C. collegiate libraries in
equipment and usage.—K.S.

•

•

ON OCCASIONS WHEN HPC
students are given an opportunity to
blow otf Steam (for example, the recent Student Congress) the topic of
discussion invariably arrives at food,
anil housing conditions.
It is obvious that there is .room for
complaint concerning housing for
nun. and, at the same time, it is obvious that complaining — and this always on ii student-to-student level —
is all that is ever done about the subject.
In spite of (he many verbal complaints about dormitory conditions, no
formal complaint has been Submitted
to the College administration this
year, nor has any constructive S.C A.
legislation been given to the topic.
IK, mutual problems of the student
boiK and the administration will lxironed out only when there are enough
persons willing to work toward this
end.
11 is time for those who think ol
themselves as victims of oppression to
realize that they are victims of their
own apathy, K.S.

From The Top of the Tower
bs CHARLES JOHNSON
The other da) I walked into the lliaki MIII think that then- is a certain
bookstore boiling to find a game ol aim unit ol native dishonest) in busiilinochle or bridge Since all possible ness ami industry?"
oiirsomes had been exploited, I sal
Now that you mention it - y«s,"
down at the booth in which Gerald
said Gerrj.

Fitzpatric and Patric Fitzgerald were

talking over cups of black coffe,
\
Pal said. "You know, just once I
1 sat there toying with an "aspen" •could like to heir a eonime cial some
twig, the conversation went something thing like this: Ladies and gentlemen,
like this:
our product is supposed to relieve
Gerry said, "The commercial I like head iclies and that's all. It is supIn si on television is the one with the posed to do this because we have put
little old lady Emily Tip. Howevei II rl.mi medicinal ingredients m it. VVc
mast of the commercials are rather do not know if it is ail) taster or better
Ih in ai,other product, but we do know
nausiating."
thai it will relieve headaches unless
"You're right." said Pat. "There are the) are ol an unusual origin. We urge
some clever and effective commer- you to bm our product because it will
cials, but most of them are over bear usually do lor you whal we claim it
lllg in their showmanship, Some of will and because we want to make a
them arc almost insulting in then as- profit.
sumption of audience gulibility. This
Gerry said. I think thai it is a black
is especially true of most ol the laun- eye to the American wa) of life that
dr) products, each of which claims to such subtle lying and veiled, dishonout whiten' and 'out brighten' the esty is so blatantly employed and
other, and each would havi you to blandl) accepted in a supposedly inbelieve that its product is a maim top- telligent and civilized i ulture."
ic of conversation for even, American
"I think that one ol the saddest out
housewife. Another example ol extravagant and impossible commercial gi .wths ol this type of unscrupuloiisi hums is seen m the advertisements ol ness, said Pat. l. the damage that
pain relievers. Each claims to dissolve is daily compounded by the use of
and assimilate faster than the other. patent medicines and quack' treat\ v anyone with the slightest edu<., ments Such medicines and treatments
tion and smallest amount of common rob a large number of seriously lick
sense knows that more than one pro people ol precious tune and mone)
duct cannot be superlative in a par- which true medical science could use
ticular field. This kind ol Irrascible, lor the benefit of these people."
high pressure, super salesmanship
U'u" I fell compelled to add
makes me want to go on a Carrie Na soinetiling to the discussion. I said,
lion type of pilgrimage down Madison "Did Mm know that the Pure Food
and Drug Bureau does not even have
V venue,
lh- rights of search Warrants or other
Yeah." said Gerry. And another police powers in then [nvestigatkmi ol
thing about commercials that galls such medicines and 'quack doctors.
me is the gross misuse ol the English Also some stales have un loose laws
language. The other day I heard a reg irding the requirements for doccommercial in which the term sinus tors license. Even when the Bureau
cavities' Wai used. This is as redudanl has established that a certain doctoi
as the often used term 'pizza pie'. A is us'ng (alse treatments, the most that
sums and a cavity are the same in the courts can do is lo fine him up to
meaning, and such a misuse of term- ten thousand dollars or sentence him to
inology by aproduct that is supposed • i maximum ol three years In prison.
to relieve congested 'sinus cavities' Even if he has been robbing cancer
makes me doubt if they know what patientl of time, their most precious
tin v are talking alxmt and makes me Weapon In Righting that dread dishen of that product."
ease '
Here I put ill my two cents worth
Pat gravely shook his head and
li\ saying, "Let's go back to those ex said, "Yes, the most criminal offenses
Iravaganl claims you were talking a- can grow from lln smallest of disUnit just now. Don't such claims1 inllestles "
munication—I advocate a Bureau
of Intercollegiate Communication which would bring to our
campus new ideas and Information concerning student govern
inent activities.
Bureau of Intercollegiate Participation—I advocate a Bureau of
Intercollegiate Participation
which would assure representation of our college to all statewide intercollegiate meetings.

•

•

CHARLES JOHNSON:
CANDIDATE, VICE PRESIDENT
M) platform is simply this: Progn ss The progress of batter student
government, unproved living conditions, and sound student-administration relationship. This platform sounds
rather platitudinous staled so simply.
However, in my nomination speech I
shall be more specific as lo the nature
of this progress and the method of
its achievement
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It s All Greek
by Mcll Bushin, Fraternity I- ditoi
ZETA TAl' ALPHA
kappa Delta has recenlK been lion
Betsy Bryant, Edna White, Pat ored with a visit from its national
Moore, Harrirt Tnielovc, Frances editor, Mrs. Fredrick T. Morse.
\iin l,c«js. and three local women, TAl' KAPPA EPSI1 ON
Mrs. Florence Bryant, Mrs. Vara I.ytrhe members of IK I were honton, aiicl Mrs. Maxino l.cc were initi- ored
to have as a guest i High Point
ated into /eta Tan Alpha in \\ rslcy College. I'rater F. I! St oil, who is
Memorial Chapel February IS.
Grand Prytanis. The fraternit) « is alShelby Jean Racklcy was pledged so host to our Provence Hegemon,.FraI'cbruarv 1 I in the chapel of First ter Ed Jour, who stopped for .1 short
Methodist Church.
visit,
Zetas have presented t< Woman's
The TkK's danced to the music ot
11.11 a bulletin board to be installed "The Men ol Music" ,il their annual
in the main clubroom and to contain Founders Da> Dance tins month at
sorority news, one section to Ix-lnug the Jamestown V.F.W. Hut. Several
to each sorority and one section for TEKES from Lenoir Rhync attended.
general rules pertaining to all sororl
Congratulations go out to Art Taylor
ties.
n\<\ Jackie MeCiillnch on their niarBarbara Ayers was tapped for mem- riage,
bership into the Order of the Lighted
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lamp.
"11
Friday,
February 21, the
PHI Ml'
pledges of lota-Phi /eta gavi ,i stag
1'hi Mil bids a most hearty welcome party for all the brothers it the lamesto live new pledges: Linda Chastain. town American Legion hut.
Alice Hudspeth, Sylvia Newton, F.llie
On March S and 9 Iota-Phi initiated
Evans, and Shirby Richter,
eighteen new men into the Lambda
We're proud to say that Wini Stuart, Chi Alpha prate ruity.
Doris Talley, Libbv Graham, Sylvia
On March 1 I and 15 Iota-Phi Zcta
Newton, and Martha Turnipseed all travel!, d to East Carolina Col!
did fine jobs in the Tower Flayers initiate i new colon) of Lambda Chi
production, "Siege of Sit-Tite."
on that campus. The llie.li Point Zeta
The Phi Mus are sponsoring the was chosen to initiate the K.c.C. local
movie "Gift of Love" Starring Lauren Delta Sigma Rho because oi our
Bacall and Robert Stack to lie shown memorized degree teams are noted for
at the Center Theatei from March Ih their excellent ritualism.
through 29. Tickets will h< sold by
On March 22 lota-Phi hcM tin ii
annual Initiation hall in honor ol mil
( very sistei am! pledge,
eighteen new brothers. The affaii look
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The Alpha Gams are proud of their place ..t the High Point V.F.W. ha!!.
A small combo furnished the music.
three new pledges. Dot Chadwick,
1)1 I I \ Mi.M \ I'lll
\nn Bennett, and jo Zacovic.
Honors to Patsy Hobbs Freize who
On February 22-24, ten pledges
was inducted into the Order of the were initiated into Delta Sig, Out n< «
brothers are. Daryl McGuire, Jem
I ighted Lamp.
Everyone had a great time at the Koontz, Elmer Hall Don Drapeau,
slumber party at the Coble House on Inn Drum, Preston Reecc, Hen /am
hi.ma, Darrell Smith. L.unar Hicks,
I ebruary 11.
Congratulations are in order to Mr. and kirk Rich. Two now pledges are
and Mrs. Don Cranford for the biltll \>.<\r Sillmon and David Moss.
Four brothers, Boh Wcinlxrry, Elol their daughter.
mer Hall, Claj ton Wampler, and Pres
KAPPA DELTA
ton Reece, assisted Rho Chapter with
(lamina Gamma chapter o| kappa the recent installation ol Delta lota
Delta pledged four new members on Chanter at Atlantic Christian Collegi
February 24—Sandra Parnell, Marilyn
Plans an underwa) for the annual
C.iiver. Nan Belk, and Sylvia Beeson
Sailors Hall" to be held at thi in ai I
Also on February 21, six pledges re on the weekend ol Ma $
i eived the second degree- pin of Kappa
Delta. They were l.inda Groonu, Smi- SIGMA PHI EPSILON
On March 1".. the lll'C chaptci ol
les Marshall. Carol Purvis, Carol)n
I issell, Lima Pore.Ill, and Ann Starr. SIM-' served as host lor the District
I ii se girls will be initiated into the V Leach isl ip s, hool The school was
attended In U.N.C, Duke, State,
circle of kappa Delta on March i.

AT SIC FP LEADERSHIP SCHOOL
SOME OF THE PRINCIPLES of the recent Sig Ep leadership school held here are: (first row, I to r) Bill Tvson
Chairman ol District Leadership School; Earl Skidmore, Adviser, Univ. of S. C; Bedford Black, Grand Guard Dean
'..;■' I,"b,u,,: Scholarship Chairman, S.P.E.; Woody Clinard. District Governor! Richard Cox, HPC adviser; Arthur
Miller, Alumni. Duke Univ.; (second row) Thomas Moore; Larry Carter, State, Charles Scott, Duke; Sob Borrough
Carolina; Ccry Pier, Davidson: Harry Durham. Wake Forest; Larry Williams, HPC; John Adkings. Lenoir Rhync '
\\ akc Forest, ' enoir Rhyne, High
Point, Davidson, and tin I in
ofS. C.

Frat Pin:
Symbol or
Ornament

Unit leaders of (hi school were
Woody Clinard. District Governor,
Winston-Salem; Bedford W. Black
Grand Guard oi S 1*1"
Kannapolis;
I (,. Dubach, National Scholarship
Director, Portland, Oregon; and Bill
Many fraternity pledges have reTyson, undergraduate chainnan, Stancently been initiated into various
tonsburg, V C.
brotherhoods on the High Point ColTopics covered during the school hue campus. For th<' first time they
included rushing, pledging, alumni re- are the proud wearers of that long
lations, scholarship, and finances.
awaited fraternity pin — the) an Ira
ternitv men. But, does the pin mean
THE! I CHI
what •( should to them? Do the) live
On March IStli and 19th four up to all the ideals for which the pin
pledges were initiated as brothers,
They arc: |im Moss, Talmadge Watloo many initiates join Greek letter
son, I'.oss Smith, and C.us Deal, Con- societies with the idea that die) an
gratulations to these new brothers, let the operation of the chapter rest
in IJ your fraternity experience be rich on the shoulders of only a few memand rewarding.
bers. Too many members forget it is
Also on March 19th. Dr. Manns \v. a privilege to be a part of a fraternity.
Collins, head of the sociology depart- They forget that with such an honor
ment, was iniatcd as an honorary and privilege certain obligations and
IIICIIlllCI.
duties must be assumed and fulfilled

Features And Campus News
The Wait
by FRED BARBER
The Girl looked searchingl) from
her dormitory window, a puzzled expression on her face. The walk in
front of the dorm was empty. There
was no sign of The Buy The Girl
turned from the window with a sigh
ol resignation and glanced at the dock
b) her Intl. The Bov had told hei
faithfully that he would come for her
at 7:00. The face of the clock now
showed 7:30, and he bad still not
shown up. The Girl moved about the
room with a nervous restlessness, and
a disturbed frown creased her forehead. With sudden and emphatic determination, she grablx-d her coat
from the closet and left the room. Her
mind was made up. Her injured pride
and active imagination bad overcome
reason, and her decisions were no
longer her own. She hurried down the
stairs to the p)ione room, picked up
the receiver, innl began to dial. The
i \piission of hurt on her face slowlv
hanged to a mirthless smile. She'd
show him, A masculine v oice answ i red
at the other end of the line, and The
Girl made her pitch.

happened, and lie could iniai ne the
worried expression -In would be
wearing when he walked in.

Driver Ed
Course To
Be Offered

Religion-In-Life
Week Completed

A new course', driver education, u ill
be ofh o ,1 during the first summer
term at High Point College-.

I IK Bo) hurried t tin
cii ption
room of the Women's dorm and asked
\l ne in the ' Irowd" was [he theme
loi The Girl. Win ii tin studi nl on lor the annual High Point Coll
duty told him that she was mi. the Religion-In-Life Week held this wees.
Boy's I </es nan owed. and his ! .i was
Tin week's activities began on Men
flushed with anger and disappoint- da> «ith the presentation in Memoi
ment. He stood for a
nent in ial xilditoriuni nl a one act play based
speechless disbeliel and then impuls- on Thornton Wilder s "Out Town."
ive h turned to the girl on duly.
On Monday and Tuesday the dail)
"Can you find somebodx to take programs consisted ol morning devotions at S; morning worship in the
v .nil plai C?" lie asked
auditorium at 10:20; an afternoon colThe receptionist looked it I he Box, lee hour at 1. during which time open
her expression pu/./lcd. "1
1 guess discussions were held concerning "Beso . . . ." sin II plied.
in ■ \l inc in ll e Atomic World" and
"Being Alone in the College Commun"Then would Von llki ll gel to a ity" evening prayers at (>:()(), an uimovie vv itl,
fornial lorum consisting ol a question
Wh). yes . . . she hesitated, "dial and answer period with the guest
is. ii v mi , III give me ten minutes." sneaker, the- Rev Robert W. Brad
The receptionist smiled, ind her eves .haw as discussion leader; and a meditation period for individual meditawere sp irkling
tions at II.
Guest speaker lor the1 week was the
"I'll wait " I hi Bo> said, and he
sat down in the chibrooin, hi a Win- Rev. Mr. Bradshaw oi First Methodist
Church in Wilson.
ston, ail' 1 waited.

The safety division of the North
Carolina State Department of Education is seeking to certify 3.1)00 high
School driver education teachers by
I960. High Point College has taken
a sten towards meeting this proposed
certification by offering this new addition io the curriculum.
rhe prospective' driver education
teacher, in order to qualify for a drivei
education certificate in North Carolina, must have at least two hours ,|
driver education. Tin course I
offered at High Point will ejve the
prospective teacher three hour credit.
To be eligible for the course tin
li ai her shall hold a valid North Carolina Teacher's certificate and a valid
North Carolina driver's license. TheCollege will have on loan from I vies
Chevrolet Company a practice driver
education car equipped with bail
dual controls, extra clutch and brake'
pedals.

HI-PO PLATFORMS

The Boy brought the car to a
screeching halt and ran in the Men •
dorm to liis room. He looked down Elmer Hall, Candidate, Eidtor of the
winch would be representative
at the dirt and grease on his trousers
of all campus group'
in ro
and cursed under his breath. He had
My platform lor the office ol Ili-Po Bob Weiuberry, Candidate, Hi-Po
feme in to town to pick up his clean
iimdrv, when one of his tires had EditOI i> based on the following four
Business Manager
cone flat. And to make things worse, points:
If
elected busmes manager ol the'
(II As Editoi ol the lh-1'o I will
his jack wouldn't work and he had
give equal coveragi to fratei III ' I I vvill attempt to increase ad'lien forecd to walk to a sen ice stavei
sales, and thi'reb-. increase
nity and independent groups.
tion to borrow one. The Boy hurriedly
and quality ol the Hi-Po
i2' 1 have a deep interest in tin the
began changing clothes for his date.
o prop
problems ot all campus groups. through increased reven
\s he brushed the dust from his shoes
i I .mi willing tc make personal erly carry out Ins dutii ■ < Business
he thought of The Girl, and wondered
sacrifices in order to improve' Manager of the Hi-Po, 1 believe thai
it she would be angry because of his
a pel son should have local contacts
theqiuuit) ol the newspaper.
tardiness. A slight smile played on His
(II As Editor ol tin Hi-Po I would \s a native of High Point I have such
hps. He knew that She would undermake use ol an editorial Imard contacts.
stand when he explained what had

on their part. Many take their organization for granted and let the other
fellow assume their obligations along
with his own. Everyone cannot be a
leader but everyone can be a doer.
For this reason every/initiate should
understand the importance of carrying
his shari of the burden and responsibilit) of his chaptci before he
assumes die responsibility of wearing
his pin.
The fraternity pin is symbolic of
much effort and work on the part of
the founders and leaders of the past.
leaders who were seeking and found
something of which they could be
proud. Creeks as individuals should
know what their founders were striving lor and they should wear their
pins with the understanding they are
pledged to uphold these ideals for
which their individual pins stand, and
at the same time strive to improvetheir organization. The fraternity pin
is not just a means of adornment for
attire; it is symbolic of something for
which the wearer should be proud to
stand -Mcll Bushin.

ANN STARR
by JF\N RIDGE
Congratulation! go to Miss Ann
Starr who was voted !>v the student
iioclv as the Best I >iessed Girl at
High Point College." This contest is
nart of the national contest sponsored
liv (.honour Magazine to select the
"Ten Best Dressed College Girls In
America II Ann is selected by Glamour is one of the top ten',, she will
be Mown to New York In June as
Glamour g st, and will partake in

There will be four week, ol classroom instruction, limited to 21) students, which will provide' learning experiences! other than in the automobile. Enrollment fees for the course
will be ten dollars per credit hour and
seven dollars and fiflv cents for a laboiatoiv lee-.

several fashion shows at the Waldo'1
Astoria where she will stav
Ann, a native of North Wilkcsboro,
is a sophomore and is a sister in Kappa
Delta Sorontv.

r
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What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

VirKKOY FILTER

\\

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE
FROM A PURE, NATURAL
MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT
-and it gives you Maximum Filtration
for the Smoothest Smoke!
• I

m the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of
Itlilul Iruits, ii1

liter scientists have created the

rctte hltei e\ er designed .. . the Vicero) filter. For the
liter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest
ti
ol

II.

I, mellow t

too . . . the [Hire natural taste

\es, \ cero\ gives you moreol what you

change to a filtet lor!
Nnw crush-proof
flip-open box or
famous familiar pack.

VICEROY

PURE, NATURAL FILTER...

PURE, NATURAL TASTE
Mu^a. Brawn I
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HPC Tennis Squad
Opens Season On
Sour Note
7 - 2 Decision Lost To Pfeiffer
The Panthers opened their 1958
Singles
i ason last week at Sedgefield by
Bill Huegele (IIP) defeated Don
flopping a 7-2 decision to non-con- Michelle, 6-1,6-1.
ference Pfeiffer. It was the first oponDale Swaringen (HP) defeated
"L' match loss for the Panthers in sevJohn Stoles. 6-2. 6-2.
eral years.
I.loyd HunsiK'kcr (!') defeated K.i\
Bill Huegele and Hale Swaringen. Whicker, In. 9-7, 6-4.
I he No. 1 and No. 2 players, respe<
Doug Archer (I'l defeated Ken Paxlively, won their matches with ease: ton, 6-2.8-3.
dropping sit games in the process.
Henry Stoker (P) defeated Tom
Lloyd Hunsuckei nosed out Ray Lnftis, 6-0, (. 3
W liicker in three sets and the visiting
Gene Thompson (PI defeated Tom
■lub was off and running, sweeping Adams. 6-1. l-fi.6-4.
the next three singles matches and all
three doubles decisions for the oneDoubles
sided victory.
Hunsuckei Archer (PI defeated
I'lie closest match ol the afternoon Swaringen-Whicker, 6-1. 7-9, 10-8.
Thompson-Stoker (P* defeated Pax
was a doubles affair that saw HunIII ker and Doug Archer of Pfeifft r ton-Loftls, 6-2,9-7.
nosing out Swaringen and Whicker,
Michelle-Stokes (P) defeated
I ■ I. 7-9. 10-8.
Adams-Pope, 7-5,6-3.

Panthers Open Baseball Season
With Pfeiffer In Deadlock
First Season Game
Ends In 2-2 Draw

Pfeiffer
Irby, 3b
Eaton, cf
Bryson, II
Coach lack N'etcher's baseball squad Coggins, 2b
opened the 1958 season against the Russell, lb
Pfeiffer College Panthers last week
and the contest, all tied up after ID
innings, was called because of ,.,,|,|
weather.
Curley worked the first seven
Iramcs for HPC and gave up only lour
hits while fanning throe and not walking any. Jimmy Ward came on to
work the last three frames and was
touched for four safeties and both the
Pfeiffer runs wliich came in a small
cluster in the top of the eighth.
The Panther defense, a shaky thing
at best last year, was pleasinc to
Neteher. The Panthers committed on
Ij one error, and that didn't contribute
I" either of the Pfeiffer rims.
'The PFC Panther:, got a single
in the fourth. Then, after Pfeiffer had
gone ahead 2-1. came back with om
run ol their owe. in the eighth to tie
it up.
Bill Huegi le, was the top liittei in
the baseball game, collecting two hits
in three trips alter entering the lineup
in the fourth frame. FOUJ other HPC
hitters collected two hits „s well.
The Panthers won onl) two ball
games in 1957 and Neteher, in his first
year as head coach, is hoping foi considerable improvement this year.

A STAR IS BORN
by DICK WILSON

SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
Tennis, at East ("arolina.

MARCH)
25-Basehall. at Pfeiffer.
Tennis, at Pfeiffer.
Golf, at Pfeiffer.

23—Track, Guilford ben
24

25-Golf. at Catawba.
-.-1 ennis, at Elon.
28-BasebalI. Atlantic Chiistian
i.here.
.-.«
Golf, at Elon.
29-Baseball, at Elon.
31—Baseball, Catawba here.
Tennis, Elon here.
APRIL:
2- Track. Elon here.
1 1

Baseball, I.enoir Hhvne here.

12—Track, bast Carolina and
Pfciffei here (triangular).
1 ennis, Toledo University
11 -Tennis, Appalachian hen
Golf, Appalachian here.
15—Baseball, Guilford here
I rack, Catawba here.
Tennis, at Lenoir Hhvne.
Golf, Catawba here.
It

Baseball, Appalachian here.
'Tennis, at Guilford.

18-Baseball, at Lenoir Rhyne.
19-Baseball, at Guilford.
Track, Pfeiffer and Atlantic
Christian here (triangular).
21-Baseball FJon here.
tennis at East < arolina,
Golf, Guilford here.

Baseball, at Atlanii
Christian.

25—Tennis, Guilford ben-.
Golf, Elon here.
26- Baseball, East Carolina here.
Track, Wake Forest and
UNO freshmen it WinstonSalem (triangular).
28- Tennis, Atlanic Christian
here.
29- Golf, Xtlinti. Christian here
10 Baseball, al East Carolina.
I ennis. I.enoir Hhvne here.

MAYi
1—Tennis, at Appalachian,
(loll, at Appalai loan.
3—Baseball, at Appalai In.in
'1 rack. Conference meet
i

I ennis, Conference tourna
incut
(lolf, Conference tourna
nt.

• 6—Baseball, al Catawba.
Tennis. (lonferem e torn iw: n lit.

(lolf, < lonferem i tournalllelll

) Baseball, al West Carolina.
I" Baseball. ,,l West Carolina.
17

1 rack, VAU meet at Raleigh.

Page ."

A > ouilgster c ante to the High Point
College campus two years ago. fresh
out of Louisburg junior College.
Along came the spring of the year, and
this fine young fellow decided to go
out lor tl»> baseball team.
lie went to the University of North
Carolina on a baseball scholarship, but
then transferred to Louisburg where
he starred in baseball for two years
He led the team iii batting down there
for those two years.
Last year be played on Coach Vow baseball team an was one of the
stars "I the team. He led the team in
batting and m i umber of hits, played
in the outfield, and was a great re
triever.

Bailey, rf
Graham, ss
Bost, e
Williams, p
Totals

High Point
Pharr, sa
Formyduval
i Koonb
Ward,2b-p
Jones, rf
Vt atson, 11
Potts. If
McCrkle, 3b
Ivey, lb
Iluegele, lb
Mahan, v
Curley p-2b
Totals
i

R
0
0

\B
■1

5
4
5

"

II

"
II

2

I

(i
ii

ii

3

0

0

1
I
t
37

ii

0

l
1
2
R
0
0

\B

5
2
1

0
0
1

1
1
i
l

0

2
5

3
I
4
i'.

1

•?.

3
8
B
2
0
1)
1

2

11

II
II

II

'i

0
0
II

n
2
2
2

2

11

1

Struck out tor Formyduval in 6th.

I'f. iffei
(XXI 000 020 0-2
High Point
000 100 010 0-2
< ailed after 10 innings, cold.I
E-Pharr, Eaton 2. RBI-Curley,
Pharr, Williams. Bryson. 2B-Watson,
Hugele, Bost. BB - Ward 2, Williams 1
SO- Curley 3; Williams 11. HO-GutIcy 4 in 7, Ward 4 in 3.

Return Match
Is Different
Story
Panthers Drop
Game 17-3
Pfeiffer College blasted HPC pitchers for 13 runs in the second and third
innings Monday and went on to win
the baseball game 17-3. It was stopped after eight innings because of
rain.
Roger Williams had two for three
for Pfeiffer, while Rob Bost and Tommy Eaton hit triples. McCnrkle bad
two singles for the Panthers.
High Point
000 101 10- 3 6 7
Pfeiffer
067 004 00-17 9 3
Wakefield Smith (4) Pharr (6) and
Mahon; Williams. Riser (7) and Bust

• • •

VOTE

"We'll Defend
Our Title":
Hartman

To stress individual participation
in government activities. . . .

b> RAY WICKER
'i II. High Point College Tennis
team, defending North State Conference champions, are back on the
courts again tins season. The team

lost its first match ol the season to
Pfeiffer College at the Sedgefield
courts. The teams losing its first match
is no indication of the strength of
the team. Due to bad weather the
tennis team has not had enough outdoor practii •
Tin tennis team is guided thiss yeai
by a fine young man. Chuck Hartman. who is making Ins eoachmg deThis year "the slugger is looking bute at High Point College Mr. Hartforward to another fine season. Who is man has a lot of faith in the ability
he? Why, he is none other than Paul of his boys and s.i\s that, "unless the
ball bounces the wrong way we
[ones.
ought to be able to defend our title."
["here are four lertermen returning
this >ear. who are expected to carry
the burden of the coining season. They
REGISTRATION
ire: Bill Hueguele, Raj Wicker, Dale
Swaringen, and Ken Pavton. Some new
DEADLINE
comers to the team tins \ ear are: Tons
Adams, Tommy Loftis, Morgan Pope.
According I« N. P. Yarlwrand David Silhnan.
/

ougli. Registrar, reapplication
forms arc now available at the
Registrar's office. The deadline for applications which
«ill receive preference over
new applicants is April .'$.
"Students now enrolled should
note pane .'17 of the current
catalogue which affects a
change in policy regarding
the refunding of reservation
fees," Mr. Yarborough said.

* • •

For harmonious cooperation with
the administration to provide better understanding between College
and Students... .
To incorporate school spirit and
unity on our campus through an
improved S.G.A. . . .

FRED
BARBER
FOR A MORE
EFFECTIVE S.G.A.
(PD. POL. ADV.)

HARTFORD. Conn. (I.IM-Facultv
members at Trinity College have approved an unlimited cuts proposal
lor the 1957-1958 academic year.
Abscnci privileges do not apply to
tin attendance rccniimnont for Chupel and Physical Education.

Bill Gray and Delbert
Kirkman offer complete
insurance service end
counsel. Ask us for information in regard lo
North Carolina's new
lews for license requirements. Wo specialize in
life insurance estate
planning. You are invited
•o visit us it our new location at 337 South Main
St. or to phone 2-3725.
(both •■<• of class of S7I

Bill Grav

N*f r GllEfc THAT
|
FAD HA< JU4T NEVK /
REAPED -VMEr-lOM
/
SHORES'
y

I
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Belles: by Barber

COMMENTS ON COLIJ2GE

PAT

RAY
Camlidutc For

S. G. A.
SECRETARY (
ID

POL. ADV.)

JUNIORS AND SENIORS!

(ACP)-Collegc and college students
have been drawing much comment in
the nation's magazines the past few
weeks. Some college editors arc commenting right hack.
Hipe for retorts was the "Keep
Women (hit of College" article in
THIS WKEK by Syracuse- professor
Philip Ward Burton.
The Ohio University POST "hopes
the situation never gits serious enough
to warrant the use of such drastic restrictions. We don't want to see the
American campus coed becoming another generation of Vanishing .Americans."
Neil Woodruff, editor of University
of Mississippi's MISSISSIPPIAN says,
"Wait lust a minute, Mr Professor,
You are going a little overboard, now.
aren't you?
Besides, wc like them (coeds) and as
a matter of fact, our sentiments run

DR. COOKE, (from pg. 1)
sibility. The College has had this responsibility since its opening."
'Tor the past nine years that I have
served High Point College the funds
have been managed in such a way that
they have been adequate to pay the
bills without increases in the student
activity fee. This is the real test of
the successful operation of these
funds, namely, that commitments are
not made beyond assured income."
"All Areas of College affairs, other
than the two designated above, belong to the Board of Trustees, the administration, and the faculty. I hope
that the students will please note this
point," Dr. Ckxike said.
al >ng the line of increasing the present
11111 llier."

Asks Woodruff, "Does anybody agrec with the professor?"

SM

'Red' Smith

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?
C.ct LINT-FREE, CLING FREE Cleaning At

for

VOGUE CLEANERS
DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

STATE LIFE'S
UNIQUE

Five Points Barber Shop

INSURANCE PROGRAM

Open 6 Days a Week
Plenty of P'ree Parking

For Students.

3 Barbers

"We need more college heads in our business"

the appearance ol new turn leaves on winter browned trees, and the
brilliant colors radiated b> newly blossomed flowers are not the- 011I5 evidences
K Perhaps wading in cool clear brooks is no longei a common practice
lor young ladies, but when such occasions do arise, objection from male obsen ers seldom i» In ard.

Compliment* of

For Flowers Call

DIXIE SODA SHOP

Williams Flower Shop
114 East High
Phone 5011

Phone 2247

Compliments of

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE

Five Points Laundromat

Frank and "Bunny"
Cochran

FIVE POINTS

1232 Montlieu Ave.
At Five Points
Phone 3054

INVITE YOU OUT
TO EAT AT

STEELE'S DINER
Located at Five Points

Frank

"Bunn

HERITAGE
DE5ION

-X"

CRAFTSMANSHIP
:

—

1

900
l«i
WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE
lire Kxperts For Over
35 Years
"You can't buv a better
tire to save your life."

——r~

"II Pays to Look Well"

MERCURY BARBER SHOP
Phone 7956
^—

Ivy League
Is it ever Ivy! Wl y. <. oke is the mo6t
correct beverav,'' \ ou can poesibly
order on -iapus. Just look around you.
What are the college social leaders
going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf
out of their Ivy League br>ok and do the.
samel Enjoy the good taste of Coke!

268 S. Wrenn St.

MARIETTA
PAINT
&

COLOR
COMPANY
Compliments of

Manufacturers 0/

COLONY TABLES, INC.

Paints and Varnishes
Since 1898
1647 English Street

Redwine
Hardware
Company

Compliments of

High Point College Book Store

208 North Main

i::H:::t::i;i:!!H!:!ii{UHH:Hii9iniiUii!::ir^H;r:H:HiH::HH:H:-HEi!iHH:H:HHii^^^^^^a^^^^HIHHffl1

Drink

(mQa

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

EAT

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

TIP-TOP

SERVICE
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled unstor authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.

Enriched Bread
High Point

-

Thomasville

:::::i::::::il::-:H:::::!:::;;::..:::!:;i;ii:;:^

-

Randleman

•:■;
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